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THE CHANGING EUROP.EAN COMMUNITY

TF]E COUNCTL OF I{INTSTER.S AT'ID EQUAL OPPOR.TUNITTES

The "Social Affairs" Iuflnisters of the Conununity who met in Council

at the end of May, under the Presidency of l,h Flansenne, Belgiun's
Minister of Labour and

otr4rortunities for women.

There were some marked differences, however, between the text originally
prepared by the Eurotrnan Comnission, amendnents trrroposed by the European
Parliarnent (see account of debate r:nder "European Parliament" below),
and the text which the l4inisters finally adopted.

When Ministers arrirzed at the Ctrarlenagne bulldirg for thej-r meetirq they
were met by pnotesters from the Comitd ae liaison des femmes and the
Wouwen Overleg Komitee, two net- esentingt
parties, trade r:nion organizations and r^/omenrs groups. l,[s Lizin, Ms Flecq,
I4s Van Hemeldonck and l,lls Ascherman were received by le Fianserure,.to whom
they o<':ressed their concern.

Thejr main fear was that eguat olportunities pollcy would be restricted
because of the budgets available in the Membr States and the Onununity
instead of being given a boost despite the economic crisis. This same
fear had alreadlz been opressed by those participating at the Eurotrrean
Colloquiun of Womenrs Gganizations in Ebru:, put on by the Deutscher
Ftauenrat (see full account later in this issue).

The complete text of the Resolution folIows. fn it, I4ember States conunit
themselves to "applyirq on a bnoader basj-s and realizing in pnactice the
principle of equal treatment by the pnornotion of egual o14rcrtuni-ties
without discriminating against women whatever the economic situation rr.

fn addition, the Er:ropean Oonunission has been asked, when pnesentirg its
interjm progress report before I January 1984, to include suitable
proposals, where appropriate. In other words, the Council of Ministers
may be willing to agree to otr=rational- pnoposals from the @nunission,
even if they do have financial irnplications.
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couNcrI, REsolurrCI{

ON TFIE PROI\OIION OF EQUAL OPPORTUNTTIES FCR. WOMEN

THE COT]NCIL OF TTIE EI.]ROPEANI COMMUNITTES,

Having regard to the tfeaties establishing the Er:ropean @nununities,

Having regard to the draft Resolution from the @nunission,

Having regard to the @inion of the EurotrFan Parlj-ament,

Having regard to the @inion of the Economic and Social Committee,

Whereas various actions have a-l-readlz been undertaken at Oonununity level
to lxornote eqgral opportunities, in particul-ar the three Directives
75/II7/EEC, 76/207/WC and 79/7/ffiC, concerning equal treatment for men
and women adopted by the Council on the basis of Articles 100 and 235
of the EEC Treaty;

Wherea^s, Irioreover, dI these actions, including those sq4>orted by the
European Social F\rnd, have played an iryrcrtant part i-n improvirg the
situation of women;

Whereas, despite the efforts so far made at both @mmr:nity and national
level, actual inequalities in enplolzment persist and may well- becorne
worse under the present economic and social- conditions;

Whereas, in a period of economic crisis the action r:ndertaken at Oonrnunity
and nationaL level should not only be continued but also intensified in
order, in particul-ar, to prornote the achievernent of equal opportunities
in practice through the implementation of, inter alia, trnsitive acti-ons;

NOIES the Commission conrnunication concernirq a new Commr:nity action
programme on the prqnotion of equal olportunities for women over the
period 1982-1985, covering "the brirgirq about of egual treatment ttrrough
the strengthening of individual rights" and "the achievernent of equal
otr4:ortunities in practice, particularly by neans of lrcsitive action
programmes", and WELCOIT4ES the intiatlve taken by the Conunission;

APPRO\ES the general objectives of this communication, which are the
stepping up of action to ensr:re obsenvance of the pninciple of equal
treatrnent for men and women and the pnomotion of eqal otr4rortunitj-es in
practice by means of positive actions, and EIFRESSES THE WfLL to implement
appropriate measures to achieve them;

NOIES also the conunents made on the Conrnission commr:nication by the
various delegations within the Council which reveal, inter alia, certaj-n
specific features of natlonal systems and ASKS the @nunission to take
account of them in the initiatives which it takes within the framework
of its powers;

RECAI;LS the efforts which have been and are still beinq made 1n this area
in the l4ember States;
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NCIES that the @nrnission conununication defines specific objectirres and
joint courses of action, most of which fall within the context of the
follow-up to the jmplementation of the Directives adopted by the Council
in the field of egual treatment for men and women;

CCD{SIDffi.S that, with due regard for the courses of action proposed,
these objectives should gnride the actlons of the @nnnunity and the }4eniber
States in their efforts to apply on a bnoader basls and realize in
practice the principle of eclual treatment by the pnomotion, in particular,
of equal opportunities wj-thout discriminatingr against women whatever the
economic situation;

EMPHASIZES the imtrrcrtance, to this end, of strengthening or setting up
national bodies for the pnomotion of womenrs ernplolment and equal
opportunities and RECALLS the responsibilities al-so devolvirq upon workers'
and employers organizations in the pursuit of these objectives;

CCIIFIRMS the need to take steps to increase public awareness and dissemin-
ate information to sutr4>ort the change in attitudes to sharing occupation-
al, family and social responsiJrilities and ASKS the l4ernber States to co-
operate fu1ly with the Oommission in steps to increase public awareness.

REAFFfRMS the need to promote the employment of both rnen and women in all
sectors and pnofessions and a more balanced representation of women at'
different levels of responsiJrility at both national and Commr:nity level;
CONISIDERS that the public sector, including the Community institutions
and bodies, should set an example in this respect;

UNDERLINES the desirability of avoidirg speci"al trxotection rules coneern-
ing women on the labour market in cases where originally well-founded
concern for their protection is no longer justified;

COISIDERS that account should be taken of the equal-opportunities dimen-
sion in preparing and implernenting Conum:nity policies likely to affect
it;

CAI;LS UPOI'J the Commission to sr:brnit an i-nterim report by 1 January t9B4
on progress and achievement under the ne$/ programne, based in particular
on information obtained from the },lernben States, together, if approtrxiate,
with sultable proposals.

CALLS UPON the Mernber States to sr:hxnit a first report to the Oommisslon
by I January 1985 on progress accomplished at national level- and NOIES
the undertaking by the Commission to sr.:krnit an initial survey of the
action undertaken before the end of 1985.
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At the same @uncil meetlnT, Ministers adopted a directive to protect
about one million workers in the @nununity against the harmful effects
of lead. specific provisions to cover women or cnila-ueEEffi$.5-Ifl
and yourg people, protrnsed by the @mmission, were tr:rned dor,m, b:t the
directirze leaves it to ltFmlcer States to take any national measr:res aimed
at giving women greater protection, if appropriate.

A resolution on was also adopted.
Itrnentionsan :

- the pnonotion of private and priclic pnoductive investment, so as to
strengthen the competitirre capacity of undertakirgs, encourage
economic Arowth and raise ernplolzment;

- payirq particular attention to those regions most affected by
unantplolment, throtrgh effective and consistent use of the approtrxiate
@mnunity instrunents;

- payirq particular attention to ernplolment trrroblems when carrying out
industrial restructuring prognannes and encouraglrg geographicaL and
occupational mobility;

- examjnirg possiJcilities for promotirq the develoSment potential of
small- and meditln-sized undertakirgs;

- research by the @nrnission on the job-creation possibilities of local
initiatives and cooperatives;

- givirq pniority to rpcational trainirr; for loung people;

- continuing the dialogue with both sides of industry on the lerqth of
the workirg week;

- takirg steps to imtrxove the functionirrg and transparency of the labour
market.

TER,MINOI,OGY

the legal instnments proS:osed to the EurotrFan @mmunitj_es'
@uncil of lrtinisters by the @runissj_on take various forms.
'rRegulat5-onsrt are binding on all the lEmber States; ,'Decisions'l
are binding only on those l\4ember States, enterpnises or
individuals specifically referred to; 'lDirectives" are bindirrg
on lvledrer States only as to the ends not the means, and it
is thenefore up to each of the States to make the necessary
changes in its legislation to comply with the Directir,re.

The European @mrnission may also formu.late t'Recommendations"
or rrQ>inionsr'. These are not binding but they usually refl_ect
a consensus.

'tResolutions" adopted by the @uncil of Ministers on a
pnoposal from the European @mmissi-on e>q)ress the determination
of the Ministers who vote for them, but they are not
legally bindirg.
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Aid to reftr;ees

l,tr Poul- Hartling, U.N. High @nrnissioner for Refi.gees paid an official
caLf on the @rffnission of the European @mnunities. !f Hartlirg took the
opportunity to stress the essentially apolitical and hrmanitarian nature
of tris activlties. Fb said that the @rrrunity's contrjJcution in this
area ranked. second in the world, at 114 million dollars for 198I (against
138 million from the US and 52 million frorn Japan).

Itleditenranean

The European @mmission has undertaken to draw up "integrated Mediterranean
Progranmes'r, wj-th the objective of enablirgf the I'bd;iterranean regj-ons
of lhe @nanr:nity to cl-ose the gap in economic develotrment between them and
the more prosperous regions.

T|e Er:ropean Oommission adopted the reSnrt pnepared by I4r Natali, Vice-
president responsi.ble for this issue, in which a sum of l0 million units
of account is earmarked in the 1983 budget for the preparation of the
integfated Mediterranean Progtrarrnes. A "budget l-ine"is al-so beirg opened
tor fhe implementation of the programmes, the amount allocated to which will
be announced once plans are sufficiently advanced.

Realization that the special handicaps and trntential of the ltbditerranean
regions have not been taken into account adequately when drawing up and

applying national and cormm:nity policies was the startirq point for the
decision to carry out these Programnes. These regiions are characterized
by relatiyely low incomes, sometimes sigrnificantly below the Corununity

"ir=r"gi", 
andunemplolment rates amorgst the highest in the @nuntnity. This

seriorls'r:nemployment situatlon is 4gravated by r:nderemplolzment in 4ricul-
ture, by tha arrival of large numbers of young people on the labour market,
and by the reversal of traditional- migrant movelnents.

Airning towards "equivalence and equality", the European @mmission and
@uncil haye opted for the "integrated" Progranunes' so-called for two
ree5ons: they are integrated at the level of their scope, since they will
cover agniculture and fishing a,s weII as indr-rstry, energy and research
and they are integrated from the argle of financing as they will draw on
various @nrnunitY Funds.

The overall l,lediterranean policy has nonetheless, tx^to other important
facets;'the first concerns the l,lediterranean countries which harre applied
to joln the @mrnunity, the otheJ concerns non-mernber countries around the
I,,lediterranean. In a docrnnent forwarded to the @uncil of Ministers, the
European @mmission examines what could be done to a'rcid exacenbatirgt the
econornic difficul-ties (and hence social and eventually, political difficut-
ties) of a set of countries which retrxesent very important trading partners,
acconnting as they do for more than IV/" of our tota.l exSnrts and relyirg
on the @nungnity to pnovide by far their own largest exSnrt market.

What is true for the @nununity of Ten wiII also hol-d if Spain and Portugal
join us: we therefore have a vital interest in carrying out a policy of
op"nness and cootr=ratj-on with the non-mernber countries round the lvlediterran-
ean in order to encourage the stability of the regi-on.

According to the Oonunission the Oonum:nity mr:st accept greater responsiJcili-
ties and an increased conunitment.
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Exchargre Scheme for Young Workers

Between July 1979 and Decernlcer 1981, I 700 young workers took advantage of
the excharge scheme sr:bsidized by the Etrrotrran Commission. This is the
second programme of this t14>e, and offers yourq workers from 18 to 28
the opportr:nity of staying for a shorter (3 weeks to 3 months) or longer
(4 to 16 months) period 1n a !trember State other than their own. It is
a way of broadening their vocational trainlng and thejr cul-tural, lirquis-
tic and htunan contacts.

Thirteen organizations or groups have been accredited by the European
Commission to organize the lxactical aspects of these exchanges which
cover increasingly dlverse sectors : 4riculttrre, import-oport, tor:rism,
hotels, banks, hospitals, a&ninistrati-on and public servj-ce, and, to a
smaLler extent, manufacturing and processing industries.

There are a large numbr of requests from \DurrJ workers but for mainly
bu@etary reasons only about a thousand yourg people can take part in
the scheme each year. In order to meet the demand better, the EurotrEan
Commission hopes to involve the governments of the ivlenrhr States more
closely in developing these exchanges.

The breakdown of the partlcipants is as follows: Belgiurnz 72; Germany:231;
Denmark:55; Greece: 15(in 1981 only); Ftance:443; Ireland2 146; Italy:
247; Luxernbourgz 2; Netherlands: 94; tJnited Kingdom: 339.

Vocational Trainingr and New fnformation Technologies

The European Commission addressed a ner^I Communication to the Council of
Mj-nisters proposing a series of measr:res desigrned to supplement and
reinforce lbmber States' traj-ning pollcies in connection with the intro-
duction of nev'r technologies.

The Commission has chosen a lirnited number of specific initiatives which
it considers have priority and are of common interest, 1n the sectors
where Community efforts might be fruitful. The following gmidelines
should be taken into account.
- the training should be broadly based to pnovide for the acquisition of
a wlde rarge of specific skill-s by the individuals so as to realise their
fu1ll potential and to facilltate greater professional and soclal mobility,
and also to enable workers to play a more actj-ve role in their work;
- the training j-n this field should be dlrected at the workirq population
as a whole reqardless of thejr previous level of education, sex or rye;
- bal-anced systems of social- and vocational- training should be developed,
desigrned to famil-iarise yourg people and adul-ts both with the application
of the new technologies and with their social consequences;
- the specific training needs of staff in managerial positions should be
taken j-nto account in the context of trainirxJ prograrnmes which should be
made more widely available;
- intensified collaboration between prilclic authorities, employers and
employees should be encourq;ed when desigrning trainirq prqJrarnmes so as
to draw on all available resources;
- nFasures in the training field should be linked with existing provlsions
for education and ln-service training of workers;
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- the employment trxospects of the unenployed, especin'lly yourg people
should be impnoved incorporatirg new technology study units in thejr
training programnes;
- a special effort should be made to imtrrrove the guality and nurnbers of
the personnel responsiJcle for the social and \Dcational training
programmes for adr:lts in this field.

Equal Opportunities in Banking

A conference on equal optrnrtunities for women in banklng has taken place,
organised by the European Oonunission in collaboration with the Gellnan
I,larshall Fund.

The meeting was part of a pilot scherne for research and action under-
taken in 1978 at the initiativeofthelpndon School of Economics. Tttis
action was caried out in four Europe3l banks (in Belgiun, France, the
Netherlands and the United Kirqdom) and its objective was to raise the
conciousness of the bankers concerned by brirqirg to light the
characteristics of female employment in thj-s sector.

Women represent, on average , 4e/" of barrk ;:ersonnel in the @rununity.
Nonetheless, they are to be found mostly in the less skilled jobs and in
jobs offerlng the least prospects.

Dr"rring the seminar bankers frqn the banks participating in this research
action shared their experJ-ence with fifty-odd of their colleagnres from
the ten @mmunity Mernber States. Thejr lxesentations were sutrplernented
by descriptions of positive action programnes organized in North
American banks.

@operatives and @L]ectives

The Centre for Research on European Women has carried out a stuff on
behalf of the Etropean @mmission on job-creatirg initiatives for women.
It covers in the main cooperatives and coflectives establ-ished in Ftance,
Italy and the tlnited Kingdom.

Four hr:ndred questio.nnaires were sent out and a hundred or so replies
were received. Even though the cooperative movernent has existed for a
lorg time, it seems that wqnen have giyen it a new impetqs. Accordirq
to the case studies, it is clear that cooperatives and collectives have
created employment for women. Ttris way of organizirg offers women
greater flexibility oven their workirg hor:rs, understanding and help
concerni-ng childcare, and a structure which is more socj-abfe and less
hierarchi ca-I .

In France such initiatives seem to be closely connected with the feminist
movement and do not seek to enter ilto competition with companies in the
pnivate sector. In the tJK, it is no lorger necessary to have at least
seven members to start a cooperative and this has farpured the growth of
associations of this kind. They have been given another boost because
local authorities are allowed to give yourg coo;=ratives a thousand pounds
to cover the start-up elq)enses The cooperatirze moyernent has also
developed in ltaly: it is estimated that 4fz6 of the mernlcers of recently
created coopenatJ-ves and 3V/" of their pnesidents are women. Furthermore,
local authorities are now r:sirg cooperatives to;:rovide certain social
services such as creches and home care.

(2)
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Savirg the texEile industry

Havirg laid down the objectives of a nehr international agreement for the
wonld textile trade irt what is called "the multifibre arrargfernentir,
Er:ropean negotiators have started talkirg to 28 developirg countries and
eight countries in the Southern I'lediterranean. The outcqne will be a
series of rpluntary ryreelnents for restrictirg sales of third World
toctile prodrcts on the European markets.

Ttre Er:ropean negrotiators will pnobably take a hard l-ine. The European
textile industry is havirg to face several challenges; first of all, the
rapid industria.l-isation and cornpetj-tiv,eness of South East Asian develotr>
irg countries, secondly, the Llnited States which coq)etes tvith Europe=n
trr:rcduction in the slmthetic fibres sector, and lastly, the fact that the
demand for textiles in Europe has decreased because of the economic
recession.

Ttre crisis has already caused the loss of around one million jobs and the
closure of sqne 4, 200 textile factories in Europe. In spite of these
figiures, the textile and clothirg industries still repnesent nearly 8/" of
the marrufactr:rirq industryrs contriJrution to the @nununityrs Gnoss
Domestic Product. The textile industry employs 9.5% of the workers of the
whole manufacturirg industry and around 3V/" of all wornen. This shows to
what extent the wel-l-being of this sector is vital for the whole of the
European economy. Even today, faced with the problems caused by the
crisis, the Er.ro5:ean textile industry rernains the most advanced in the
world judSirg by its e>q:orts.

l}rc discr:ssions between Conununity retrxesentatives and those from the
Third World will not be easy. The Conumrnity has indicated clearly that
the largest textile suppliers - Fbrg Korg, South Korea, Taiwan and
l,lacao - nllst renegotiate their guotas. Other countri-es which ho@ to
increase their texLile exports to the Conmunity will pnobably be
disal>pointed. As for the European @mnission, j-t has pointed out that
the five year breathirg space given to the textile industry by the
l,hrltifi-lrre Arrarqernent should be taken advant4te of, to modernise and
restructure this sector.

Imtrroved stoves

lts Theobald Pao1i, mernber of the European Parliament, drerv the attention
of the EurotrEan @nrnission to ttimtrrnoved stoves". These are ovens used in
West Africa which are produced by local craftsmen using loca-l raw
materials (for example, clay). They consume less wood than the pnimitive
three-stone hearth. The use of these ovens, notes I4s Theobald-Paoli,
"helps to slow down &forestation which is one of the major problens
confrontirg West Africa".

In reply, the European Oonunissj-on indicated that it "has already
introduced these sto\,res on a trial basis in the Sahel , particularly in
tlpper Volta, where it has successfully financed a trxoject to provlde
f 500 stoves with a resulting savirg in wood of 5(:-.75%."

Ttre @mmission is currently studyirg ways of increasirg the trnpulationrs
anareness of the e><istence and advantagtes of these 'rimtrrroved stoves'r,
particularly by neans of audio-visual aids. Such action should not only
reduce energy consunption but also help to protect the environment of
the countries concenned.
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PSEAS- I9I-99!TI9NS- PNSBTIN9 E{EL€:ES_4r9_Eg4!_IEElgSlE_qgB-ggSry

Odile QUII.{IIN has Eaken over from ,Jacqueline NOIOI{ as head of
of the Bureau for questions concerning emplolment and equal
treatment for women. l,l.s Quintin, an Arts graduate who weht on
t-o takeher doctorate in Law, entered the EurotrEan @mmission
in 1971. At the start of her career in the Community institut-
ions, she was attached as an e>pert to the Directorate-
ge-neral for Social- Affajrs dealirg with worklng condi-tions;
later, after appointment as a permanent official, she handled
fishery issues (fisfri-ng rights, international conventions, the
law of the sea) and exEernal relatlons (lOrth-South Dialogue,
Community relations with Japan and wlth Eastern Europe, @n-
ference on security and cooperation in Europe, etc.).

The Br:reau for questions concerning enplolzment and equal treatment for
women - for which I4s Olintin is now responsible - wEls established in
1976 and has multiple objectives. In accordance with its mandate from
the European @mmission, the Bureau puts @mmunity decisions into practice,
ensures that they are applied and, when necessary, proposes new ones.

In other words, as far as implementation of the @nmunity "Eguality[
directives is concerned, the Bureau writes retrnrts assessing to what
extent they are beins applied, and prepares the infringtement pnocedures
through which the European @nunission calLs l"lember States to order.
The Bureau for women's ernployment a-lso carefully folLows any cotrununity
legislation which affects wdnents onplolzment. Again, it is the
Bureau which retrrnesents the European @mmission whenever the ten
Mernber Statesr posj-tion is being coordj-nated for the purpose of adopting
i-nternational legal instruments relatirq to womenrs emplolzment pnepared
by the International Labour Office, the tlnited lJations Onganization,
or similar bodies.

In the European @mmission J-tself, the Eh:reau ensures coordination
between various departments for everythlrg directly concerning women in
various @mmunity policies.

The Bureau for woments ernployment is currently carrying out research and
studies on self-employed women, pnotectirze legislation, womenrs employ-
ment in Greece and in countries negotiating mernbership of the Conununlties.
oomplete docwnentation is built up in this way to serve as a basis for
reflection and decision-makirqr.

Finally, the Bureau ensures and coordinates the application of the
@mmr:nity Action Programrne on the Promotion of Equa1 @portunities for
Women (1982-1985). (1)

@mmissj-on of the Eurotrlean @rnrnunities
Bureau for Orestions concerning Bnployment and
Equal Tteatrnent for l,lbmen
200 rue de la l-oi
1049 - Bnuxelles

(r) rnis prograrnme
Europert.

i.s the subject of Supplement no 9 to 'fWomen of
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'!*f,men of Er:rope'r is published every tr^ro months, except
@, irithe seven officiar- largruages oe tn"
European Oonununity.

"fupplernents to Women of Er:rope,', are also prlclished in all
the Oonununity larquages from time to tjme.

Titles which have appeared so far are:

lb. 1 !{omen and the Er:ropean Social Fund

(out of print - replaced by no. 6)

lqc. 2 The Er:ropean @nrnunity and Work for Women

(out of print - replaced by no. 7)

IIo. 3 Women and lr4en of Etrrope in 1978

I\fc. 4 Women in the European parliament

t{o. 5 European Women in Paid Enplolzment
Their perception of Discrimination at work

Itro. 6 Women and the European Sociat Fund

lb. 7 Women at Work in the Er:ropean Conrm:nity
50 guestions - 50 answers

Ilo. 8 Wqnen in Spain

tlo. 9 The conunr:ni-ty's Action progranme on the prornotion of Egual
@portunitj_es for Women 1982-1995

,l'*cmen of Etrrope'r and its supplernents are sent regmlarly
on request to people who indicate their activity (e.gt.,
restrnnsi-ble for a vrromenrs orgianization, trade-unionist,journalist, civil servant, lilrraria', researcher, etc)

rf 1ou charge your address, please be sure to return the label on the
magaziners hlrapper to us, as it contains the reference without which
we cannot note your charqe of address.

]N ALL CGRESCN]DE[\1C8, SUBSCRIPTTO}T REQUESTS OR WHEI{ SENDTI$G US
TNFORMATTCI,I PIEASE PRTNI YOIjR NAII,IE AI\ID ADDRESS CLEARLY.
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EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

April 1982 Session

At its April Plenary session, the Er:ropean Parliament had a lerqthy debate
on regional policy, mainly centred on the EurotrEan @nmission's pro;nsals
for an overhaul of the Regional Fund rules, through which it hopes to
start a proper reform of regional policy. As well as lookirg at the
re1rcrt prepared by its Regional Oonunittee, Parliament heard a trrreliminary
report, on behal-f of the @nunittee of Inguiry on the situation of wonen,
by Sile De Valera (o n P, Ireland).

Ms de Va.Lera succeeded in getting some amendnents carried (thor:gh others
were rejected), the ajm of which rrras to make the effects on women of
regional imbalance more apparent. l,[s de Valera's speech was not to
everybodyrs taste, some MF,Ps takirg exception to what they considered
the " feminist" tr:rn taken j-n the debate followirq the Corunittee of
Ing:iry's intervention. Ore such was IrE Pearce (Conservative U.K.) who
Saicl he trras "really tired of the feminist slant of the debate". In
presenting her retrrcrt, Sile de Valera regretted that the @nmission had
neglected the "wqnenrs cause" in this context. I{omen were the first
victims of unemplolment in some regions, she said. Adttittirq that
the problern was vast and had structtrral origins, Il[s de Valera asked
Meniber States, when putting forrr,rard regional develotrment progfamnes, to
indicate their emplolment objectiyes broken down by sex and by age gtroup.
She also wanted periodic reports on the economic and social situation of
the regions to contain an assessnrent of the effects of the F\rnd's ruLes
on the situation of women in the various regions of Europe.

Dr:ring the debate on the new rufes for the Fund, Elise Eloot, (C.O.,Germany)
advocated that its interventions should be concentrated on the worst-off
zones. Wlnifred Elving, (DP U.K.) called for the adoption of specific
criteria for the outlying regions, while Arure-l,larie Lizin (Soc. Belgir-un)
supported Ms de Valera's pnoposed arnendnents and, speakirg as a Walloon
parliamentarian, criticized the role of the Belgian government in the
al-location of regional aid; she thought the @nunr:nity's objective
arbitration was pneferable. Yvette Fuillet (Soc. F'rance) spoke of the
need for MEPs to be able to discrrss the matter with valid partners, hryz

which she meant regtional or everl local authorities.

The Er.rropean Parliament again turned itself to matters directly affectirg
the health and well-beirg of the @nununity's citizens. ft came out \rery
strongly in favour of strict Ii-rnits in the use of blue asbestos, the
most darqerious tlpe. Tlvo re;:orts on the sr:bject were tabled, the first
by Clrristiane Scrivener (ti:r. F?ance) and the second by ttrsula Schleicher
(C.O. Cermany), supported by Ebate Weber (Soc. Cermany); the retrnrts
adrrccated goirg even further and puttirg a total ban on this t14:e of
asbestos, ana here, Ms Scrivenen could foresee only one exception: in the
manufactgre of wide-galge pipes, for which it seerns that a sr:lcstitute is
technically irnposs jJcle.
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During the debate, l,ls Schleicher warned against switching too quickly to
sulostitute fiJcres, as these were also potentially darrgerous. Ms l{eber
mentioned that some countries, Denmark in particular, had already banned
asbestos without damaging thelr economy. Sylvie Leroux (Cornrn, France)
also pleaded for stricter limits in the use of blue asbestos.

On the basis of another report by },ls Scrivener, Parliament also rpted
for a Commr.rnity trrroposal confirming tvlemhr States' obligation to cut the
use of chlorofluorrcarbons (Cf'C) in aerosols by 4V/" from its 1976 level.
l,l^s Scriverrer and l,ts V. Squarcialupi (Conun. Italy) drew attention to
the dangers of the vapours from these sulcstances (which are in comrnon use,
especially in perfumery ) .

Parliament adopted the Resolution of l4arcelle Lentz - @rnette (C.O.
Lucernbourg) on the upuard harmonj-zation of national laws on the micro-
organism content of food pnodr:cts. The European Conunj-ssion has,Ethe
monent, brought out an outline decisi-on, which the hrlia^nenta{yratr4rorteur
considered a step in the right direction, especially as regards its
trxovisions to fight salmonellosj-s. Gr the other hand, a report by Aru:ie
Krouwel-frtam (Soc. Neth.) on the control of fresh rneat wa,s sent back to
the Corunittee-stage. Ivlrs I(rowrel-Vlam had certain faults to find with
the @nunissj-onf s pnotrnsals, particularly regardirq the cost of this con-
trol; she was, on the whole in favor:r of the pninciple, however.

In Apnil, too, the European Parliament had something to say on the
Falklands crisj-s.. It adopted a Resolution condemnirgr the Argentine
@ng the witrrorawal of that countryrs troops, and stressj-rg
the need to take the wishes of the islands' inhabitants into account.
The British Socialist, Barbara Castle, made a speech in which she
ernpha,sized the superiority of bninging economic rather than military
pressures to bear.

(Lib. Ffance), rose during the sessj-on to call for a debate
t of Pakistanrs refusal to receive a Parliamentary

Delegation incl was the FYench MEP, I"tr Gerard Israel. After
Parliament's President, I,tr Piet Dankert, had described this discrimina-
tion as being on " religious and philosophic" gtroun&, 6 Veil asked to
cal-I a spade a spade and said the discrimination was rrracistrr, the
message sent by the Pakistan Government having clearly indicated that the
refusal was because of },ff Israelts rrnamert and "backgroundr'.
Maria-Antonietta lrdacciocchi, (Radi-cal, Italy) sup5nrted by othen MEFs,
tabled a Resolution on the matter which was passed on to the Political
Conunittee.

Durirg a debate on the Er:ropean institutions' policy with regard to
trxemises, Ralzmonde Drry (5pq. Belgir.un) blanred the Belgian authoritiesl
inconsistent behaviour, which was not governed by any overall plan and
did not consider the demands of the pople of Etrusse1s, on the
institutionst I'policy of improvisation" . I'ls Dr:ry wanted the Community
to take the restrrcnsibility for j-ts own policy on prenises, but she
insisted that the institutions remernber that they were not just stuck
dourn in the middle of virgin territory, but were in a tovrn which had
a history, an architectural heritage, and inhabitants.

Simone Veil,
followirg the
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Amnesty International

"The European Parliament has a duty to bring trxessure to bear on the
Er:ropean Conununity to take economic mea,sures against countries which
violate Ftuman Rights. Since the European elections in L979, Parliament
has drawn attention to 238 cases where Hunan Rights have been violated
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and adopted 49 Resolutions
Irtr Piet Darkert, President

the sulcject." These words were s;:oken by
the European Parliament, followirg Annesty

on
of

fnternationa-I's Conference on Political- Assassinations.

Declaring that the European Parliament could sometimes make a bigger
impact than national parli-arnents, l"!r Dankert paid tribute to his prede-
cessor, Ms VeiI who "througrh her personal interventions with foreigrn
ambassadors or through the Representatlves of the @nununityrs l"lemben

States, had often tried to irnpnove the fate of individual citizens, to
gather information on their situation or to obtain their freedom".

May I9B2 Session

The May Parliamentary session marked an important stage in Er:ropers debate
on the situation of women, by adopting its Committee of Inguiryrs report.
The Rapporteur wa.s l,ts l,tarie-Claude Vayssade (Soc. Ffance) and the report
dealt with the New COnumlrity Act_ion Progranrne on the.Prgrnotio{t of. Faual
opportunities t@ tlie nr:ropean @runission. o: this
@ of Inguiry on the Situation of wornen played the
role of an ordinaryParlianrentary @mmittee which does the pneparatory work
for the Assernblyts consultative activities.

The Cornmissionrs pnoposed Action of Pro,q;rarrme ( which had not yet been
adopted by the Councif of Ministers when Parliament was discu,ssirg it)
is I minimun. It does not contain enough pnactical measures, it should
cover certain areas like education, health and maternity more fully and
lastly, it puts too much faith in the willirgrness of the }4ernber States...
these were the main criticisms rniced drrring the debate.

Parliamentts 5:noceedirgs were paralleled by a
Seminar on the situation of wornen in Eurotrr in
which the editons of the womenrs and feminist
press in Eurotrre participated. Parliamentrs
debates on the sr:bject were filmed and they wiII
form part of one of the first progranmes in an
experimental Er:ropean TV series to be broadcast
in the @nununity frorn l'lay onwards.

Womenrs need for information was mentioned several times durirq the debate
particularly by Gloria fboper (@nserv. UK), and l,larijke Van Fbmeldcnck
(soc. nelgium).

The Resolution passed by Parliament made the followirg demands, inter alia:

that the European Oonunission submit the leglal implementing mea,sures re-
cornmended in its prografime so as to make it more binding(this amendnent was

proposed by }ls lvtaij-Weggen who, last year, wa,s rapporteur for the debate
on situation of women in the @num:nity);

that the problern of equality of opportunity between men and wqnen be
taken into account when implementirq various Commr.nity policies;
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that wqnenrs associations be fai:Iy represented on the national bodies
to be set up for the promotion of egual opportunitj-es for women;

that actions to lncrease public awareness and lnformation measures be
developed in order to foster changes in attitudes about the sharirg of
occrpational, family and social responsibilities by men and women.

Very felr men spoke in the debate. One who did was the l,tretherlands MEp,
Doeke Eisma, who is a rnenrber of Democractie 66, but not j_n one of the
Parliamentary political groupirqs. ffi6ildnent pnoposirg strorger
terms for the points relatirql to lrromenls heaLth and mediaaL trxoblems was
adopted.

The Bnitish @nservative, lb Parvis, thouqht rnenhad e'a lot to offer and
to learn". I{e i{a,s sorry that srt;Te.Jation of the sexes occurred in educa-
tion and sqne trades. I{hy, he asked, were there women boo}dcinders but no
women pninters?

Iit'Estqen (C.D., Luxanrbourg) was not in favor:r of "pnotest ferninism',t , bllt
did want to see more equality betreeen men and women. Another Bnitish
Oonservati\ie, lfr Forth, said he was against all "trrositive discrimination
in farpur of r,rdnen,'r wonderingwhat would happen if work had to be taken
away fron men to give it to women. Tb this, l4s Fuilfet, the Ftench
Socialist, riposted: Itwhy doesntt l"fs Ttratcher become an honorary menber
of the unanployed, thus freeing a plum job for a man?rl

Speeches by women MEFs natural-ly dominated the debate. First, there was
the one by },larie-Claude Vayssade, the Rapporteur, in which she congratul_a-
ted the Corunission of the European Oorwnr:nities on its j-nitiatirre but
regretted that too much was left to the goodwill- of the Irbmber States,
seeirg this as a dargerous ganlrle in a period of crisis. The same observa-
tion was made by the Ooronittee of Inquiry's Chairman, Ivlaria Cinciaro-Rodano
(Oolrun. Italy) who nevertheLess thougttthat the @nunission's Action Pro:
gramne against the backgrrowrd of the present Jrnpasse, relxesented "a kind
of act of faith".

Maria Luisa Cassaflnagnago-Oerretti (Chr. Dan. Italy) was disappointed that
a larger part of the del:'ate was not centred on the theme rrrdornen, peace,
&rrelotrment" and that certain astrrects, like the impact of the new techno-
logies and electronics, had been negd-ected.

The Belgian Socialist ltls Lizin strrcke of the series of "hard knocks" suffer-
ed by women in the labour market at the present juncture, because it was
alwqgs thoughtthat ments enplolzment should come first. lWo other Belgian
MEFs, Ralmonde Dury (Soc.) and Antoinette spaak(F.D.F.) protested against
the fact that in Belgir.rn, the concept of "head of family" had led to
discriminatj-on in the area of unernplolment benefits.

Marlene Lenz, spokesperson for the Christian Dem@rats, asked the European
@rmission to set a good example by providirq fairer treatrnent for its
female employees and l{echtild rpn Alenaru:, spokestrrrson for the LiberaLs
appealed to the @uncil of Ministers not to elirninate the @mmission,s
pnoposals one by one. Like many other qreakers, she insisted that
education should be given pniority.
Speakirg on behalf of the DP,l'{s De Valera asked for the situation of women
to be taken into account more in the revierrr of the workirgs of the Regional
Ftnd.
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Ms El-se Hanrnerich, a Dane who was elected for her anti-bnrnon l4arket viervs,
considered the Commission's 1:roposals "superficiaL" and felt that the
Action Progranme was "ple in the sky". The sociaf theories of the
European Commission, she said, were very far from reality. Measr:res taken
to assist women were not gifts, as the @mmission seemed to think, but
gains which had been achieved because women had joined forces for their
struggle.

The German Soclallst, Fbidermarie Wieczorek-Zeul-, called on al-l p:blic
bodj-es, even on the local- Ievel, to give the lead by showing equat treat-
ment for men and women.

Replying on behal-f of the @nrnission, ltF Ivor Ri-chard, the @mmissioner
responsible for the @mmunityts social pol1cy, said he shared much of the
concern o<pressed by parliamentarians. Fb was convinced that, when the
1983 bu@et was being discussed, Parliament woul-d succeed i-n seeing to it
that the necessarv funds were earmarked for the Action Progralnme.

The debate continued with support from Ien Van den Fbuvel- (Soc. t'etfrerlands)
on behal-f of the Socialists, for the @nunittee of Inguiryrs demands that
further studlz be undertaken. l,!s Sy1vie I-eroux, (Comm. France) regretted
that the @mmission had sr:bmitted a catalogue sf self-satisfactlon rather
than a progralffne. Bnplolzment was the main issue: womenrs place in it
was precarious and under-qualified.

Marie-Jane Prurrct (tib. ftance), pointed to the plight of women working
on family farms: they did not falI under any of the existing work regimes,
had no fixed hours of work, often conrlcined two or three dj-fferent jobs,
received inadequate Socia.l- Secr:rity protection, could not take any time
off and lastly had no access to trainirg or re-training.

A request for working activities inside and outside the hqne to be viewed
with the same respect whether these were carrj-ed out by a man or a woman,

was entered by Alphonsine Phlix (C.O. eetgium). Konstantina Pantazi
(Soc. Greece) deplored the &uble otrpression from which women suffered:
that of capitalism and that of people's attitudes.

Ir4r Richard took the floor qain to note that the European Parfiament
had lent its support to the @nunission's proposals, even though these were
judged minima.L in some quarters. IVcw it w;rs necessary to convince the
@uncil of Ministers.

The fact that there were no representatives of the @uncil of l4inisters
present durirg the debate was sharply criticized by lvts Vayssade. This
attitude was an indication that the @uncif would do nothing concrete
about the @mmissionts pnoposal, but would merely take note of them, she
thogght. ys Wieczorek-Zeul went further, mentioning that the Council's
absence was a sign of its " contempt for Parfiament's views in this
domaintt.

Summing up, Parliament asked the Etlropean @mmissj-on to come up with
practical ideas, as soon as possiJcle, in the form of the "proposals for
leSal irnplementing measures' recommended in its lxogrannne. It insisted
that, dr:rirq the transitional- period before the Directive on Equal
Tbeatment in Matters of Social Security comes into force, l@nber States
refrain from any measure likely to threaten the pninciple of egual treat-
ment or to strengthen any existing discrimination. Parliament also rrged
that the staff of the two Conunission departments dealirq with women should
be expanded.

(r)
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At the same Parliamentary sessionrwomen tabled reports on a nwriber of
other issues.

Ms Scrivener (tib. f'rance), drawirqt attention to the trrroblern of drtqs,
mentioned the destruction they wreak and stressed the resul-ts wtrich could
be obtained through a much bigger information campaigrn on the European
Ievel. She also wanted aid to be given to countries growing the raw
materials for the dnrg business, so that they could reconvert to other
crops. I{s Scrivener also gave a warning against the tlpe of drug abuse
which was tolerated up to a certain point, from the medical point-of-
vier.r.

Vera Squ,Arcialupi (Corrnr. Italy) and !{arcd-Ie Ientz-@rnette (C.O. Luxenrb.)
both spoke to the issue and deplored the apathy arnorg their colleagues
on this very burningr topic.

The German Social-ist Fleinke Sa.lisch spoke on the guestion of harmonizing
ta< arrarrgernents for frontj-er workers. She wanted to see a proper
economic and social- po@ of worker; they wene often
sr:bject to discrimination and lack of understandirg frorn people in the
country where they lived as well as the one where they worked, she said.

A plea for harmonizatj-on of legislation to trrotect the growing nunber of
people who undergo medical examinatione or treatment oposirq thsn to
.ionizinr radiation rras nade tryz Beate Werber (Soc. Cermany). Parliament
followed I4s Weber unanjmousJ-y rn callirg for stncter controls firstly
on the material used, which becomes increasingly darqerous with qe,
secondly on the training of the staff usirg it and thirdly on the
frequency of this kind of examination. In addition patients themselves
should be better informed about the risks and be issued with a card where
all ray treatrnent received can be recorded.

Phili Viehoff (Soc. Netherlands) tabled an alarming report on iLlfjggg.
The economic crisis and r:nemplolzment are aggravating the pnoblem and it

is one that affects northern Eurotrre as well as the muth. It{s Viehoff
$ranted Oonununity action to include amorg other things the launchirg of a
camlraign for literacy, which woul-d inrzolve ten million Ellropeans.

Ivls Fuillet (Soc. Ftance) presented a report adrrccatirg Oorunissi-on grants
for housin<f, in Belfas.t, Ntrorthern lreland. l,[s Fui1let, however, became
inrrclved in a controversy with IE Giolitti, lbmber of the Corrnission
restrrcnsi-ble for the @nununity's regional trn1icy, over the legaf framework
in which this operation should be carried out and hence on the way in
which Parliament would be able to moni-tor it.

Speakirg on the g:ontrol of marine activities anqgiehelig, Nicole Pery
(boc. riance) t called, inter
ali-a, for vessels carryirg out control and supervision operatlons to be
marked clearly with a European ernblern thr:s showirg that this was a domain

which fell clearly within the coq>etence of the Conrnunity.

As the Falkland Islands were still in the nehrs, l4s Veil and her Danish
cotteagu@th spoke dr:rirq the discussion of a text calling
for the extension of sanctions against Argentina. On behatf of Ehritish
Labour Parliarnentarians, I\ds Castle said that it was good to see that her
country had agreed to the possiJri-lity of a tJltr presence in the Falkland,s.
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Still on the same subject, I'ts Leroux (Conm. Ftance) trxoposed that the
fighting shoul-d be halted and sanctions ended.

On international trade, l"ls Pruvot (Lib. Ftance), backed by others in her
epoup, hoped that the European Oommunity, while takirg the special needs
of the developing countries into account, would also urge the newly
industrialized nations to assume their responsiJcilities.

The system of stabilization of e>port earnirgs (SfannX) involving the
countrles in the African, Caribbean and Pacific C'roup came up for
discussion and Raymonde Oury (Soc. Belgium) suggested that, in order to
fill the gaps in the system, more should be done than simply transfer money
set aside for one kind of intervention to another, Iike a system of
communicating vessels. To do so woul-d be to disappoint the e>pectations
of Ewotr:ers partners in the Lome @nvention.

Ms Lenz, Chairman of the Parliamentary @mmittee on energy, pleaded for
diversificationof energ-ysourcesespecially a greater use of coal and
liginite.

Dua-I mandates

fs it acceptable to conrlcine the job of a l{ernber of the E\rropean
Parliament with that of a member of one of the national parliaments?
Apart from the practical difficul-ties, there is also a qr:estion of
pninciple at stake. The only country to have settled the issue j-n

its el-ectoraf faws i-s Gneece, which has forbidden dual mandates.

In practice, the nunrber of MEPs with dual- mandates is decreasirq
aLL the time: a large nrsnlcer of parliamentarians have been forced
to choose between the calls imposed by their politicat life in their
own country and their acti-vj-ties on the EurotrEan level .

Thus, two Belgian MEFsout of Zlhave clualmand&es(8.3$);for Denmark,
one out of 16 (6.25"/) for Ftance, 14 out of 81 (17.28/"); for Ciermany,

two out of 81 (2.47/"); for C,reece, none of its 24 MEPs; for Ireland,
si;<cutofl5 ( 4v/"); tot rtaly, 13 out of 8r (16'05%); for Luxernlcourg,
four out of six rc6.6%l; for the Netherlands' none of the 25 ( the
result of a kind of self-discipline adopted by the political parties);
and finall_y, for the tK, nine out of 8l- (I1.r/"). This works out at
a @mmunity average of II.SV".

Jr.rne 1982 Session

Women MEPs were out in force for the most political- debate of the June
session, the one on Lebanon, and for the one which was the most controver-
sial , on Ftunger in the lnlorld. In addition three reports v,ritten by
women were adopted dtrrirg the session: I'[s Gredalts on relations between
the @mmunity and the US, l4s RabbetLqe's on research in the serVice of
develolxnent and },ls Seibel-Erunerling's on information on dangerous products-

Pollowing the clebate on the Situation in Lebanon, Parliarnent adopted a

Resolution moved by Ms crarzffiirg recent assassina-
tion attempts against Ellropean diplomats and calling on the Ten to increase
their diplomatic repnesentation in Lebanon instead of reducing it, in
order tq show their desire for lawfulness to be respected. Raltmonde Dury
(Soc. eelgitm) said that, as a Socialist, she had always recoginized Israelrs
right to exj_st, but asked for the Palestinians, t@, to be given rr the
State which was rightfully theirs".
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I lrlhere will the Pa]-estinians go?" was the guestion worrying Luclana
Castellina (eDUe, Italy). She feared that the Israeli invasion would
spark off a wave of terrorism. Paola Gaiotti di Biase (c.o. rtaly)
wanted Europe to play an unequirpcal- role of mediator in the Middle East.

Durirg the discussion of the Michel report on Hurqer in the lrlorld,
Katerina Focke, Spokesperson for the Social-j-sts, criticized the
@nunission's proposa.ls on the sulcject, saying that although they went
a little way in the right direction, rrthe mountain had only brought forth
a mouserr. l,ls Cassamagrnagto Cerretti (c.D. Italy) and I{s Prurpt (f.ifc.
Ftance) were not so harsh, but they both drew attention to the limited
nature of the activities the Er:ropean Oonrnission was plarurirg, even
thotrgh they agneed with the approach of encouragirg the recipient
countrlesr olrrr' food strategy.

Eva Gredel (Soc. Denmark) who led the European Parliament's delegation
to the US Oorgress, had rrrritten a report which because of amen&nents at
the Corunittee-stage, no lorrger entirely satisfied her. She holrd indeed
to see relations with the US beig intensified, as the Resolution which
was pas tly shared the viev,rs of other MEFs
(amorq thern Anne-l,larie Lizin and ],Iarijke Van Flerneldonck) that Europe's
autonomy vis-A-vis the ttrrited States was not clearly enough spelled
out in it. Fabrizia Baduel Gloriosa (Conrn. Italy) termed the
Resolution "huniliatirg" and Else Hammerich (ltrvernent against Denmarkrs
mernbership of the EC) sirgled out the reference to the Atlantic Alliance
for special criticism.

Renate-CLrarlotte RabbetLqe (C.O. Cermany) in her retrnrt on the Commiss-
ion's protrnsals for a trxogramme of research and develotrment,was very
luker,larm about it. fn hen view, even if it constituted a good
starting point, the ajms of the prograrTme were not clear. Gre of
I{.s Rabbethge's pleas was that research workers frorn the Developirg
Countries be associated with the schemes from the outset. I{s Durlz also
found the @nunission docunent too 'rEuro-centred" and trrcinted to some
inconsi-stencies. For example, at a tjme when it was proposed to restrj-ct
imports of manj-oc frorn Thailand, a research programme on manioc cultiva-
tion was being envisaged. Tfaining was the aspect stressed by *rristiane
Scrivener (Litr. Ftance), who hoped that Third Wbr1d experts could come
over to our agricul-tural- and industrial- undertakings for training.

In her report on Consr.uner information on dargerous products,l'ls Seibel-
Enmerling (Soc. the subject
acceptable. These adrpcate setting up a @nununity system for the rapid
excharge of information on the d.angers of using certain pnoducts. One
of the examples nentioned by I4s Scrivener was the gaps and inconsj-st-
encies in the information published on the case of adr:lterated Spanish
cookirg oil last year, where there had been a number of deaths.
l"ls Lenz-Cornette (C.O. Luxenibourg) mentioned the case of car drirzers
who do not know whether their accidents are caused bv a I'hidden fault"
in their cars.

Concernirg the idea of a Er:ropean Foundation, which the Fbads of State
and of @vernmentrs Sr-uunit had accepted in principle, and which is to be
established in Paris, Phili Viehoff (Soc. Netherlands) was amazed to
see the @uncil of l,linisters finding the money for an intergovernmental-
type institution when it could not find any for the very lines in the
Coumunityrs bu@tet earmarked for cul-tr:re.
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Committee of IncTuiry on the sj-tuation of women in Er:rope

In April and May, the @nunittee of Inguiry's work was dominated by pne-
parations for Parliamentrs debate on the Comm:ni@
on the Prornotion of Ecrual- Qportunities fomn.

The Belgian Minister for Social Mfairs and Enplolzment, E Flanseru:Ie,
President-in-Office of the Oouncil of Ministers had been orpected to
attend the Conudittee of fnquiryrs meeting on the afternoon of 27 April,
to discuss the Actj-on progralTme. fbwever, he was detaj-ned by his other
commitments and sent apologies. The fact that he did not keep his appoint-
ment was regretted and even crlticized by menibers of the @mnittee of
Inguiry, the more so since there was sone uncertainty surrounding the way
negotiations on the Action PrOgramme were proceeding. The lt1gtherlands
press had just reveal-ed that the text of the Resolutj-on which the @nun-
lttee of Permanent Representatives was at that moment discussirq differed
frorn the draft scrutinized by the Committee of Inquiry, being, in fact,
a kind of compromise or watered-down vension of the one drafted by the
Commission. In the nevr version, the @uncil of Ministers would simply
be "notingrr the programme and no lorqer makirq a corrnitment to it.
The Committee of Inguiry at thevery same tjme was adrrccating, in its
retrrcrt, that the Commission text be strengthened, believirg as it did that
the Action Programme wa-s the minimurn cornmitment that the Council of
Ministers could make.

Shortly after this incident, officials from the European Oonunission and
Council endeavoursfl lereassure the mernbers of the Committee of Inquiry
to the effect that the basis of the negotiations was still the @nmissionrs
draft text.

A press release was issued by the European Parliament: rrln any case, the
@mmittee of Inguiry is determlned to do what is necessary to stop this
Action Programme from being weakened, for now, it is no longer a
matter of "notlng'r but of "movj-ng on to actions", and the question being
asked of the @uncil i-s clear: does it wish to act on behalf of r,vrcmen or
not?

The next meeting took place at a crucial- time: the debate and rrcte in
Parliament and three days before the Council of }tinisters was due to meet
to decide on the Action Programme.

The Committee of Tnquiry's concern which had sr:rfaced in Aprit was proved
to be well-founded. Ttre Belgi-an Minister, Flansenne, dd finally adnit
that the text of the Resolution to be put to the Ouncil a few days later
was in fact different from the one on which the European Parliament had
voted at its May session in Strasbourg.

The mernlcers of the Committee of fnc4uiry registered their disapproval- of
this procedure and thotrght that the @uncil should have thrashed out the
final text after receiving Parliament's opinion. WLrat influence could
Parliament bring to bear on a proposal that had been charrged behind its
back, I"Is Cinciari-Rodano, Chrajrman of the @mmittee of Inquiry, asked.
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The text. had been charged to give 1t a better chance of being accepted
unanimously, l4r lJansenne oplained. "Wtry is a unanimous decision needed?
Are there any vital intenests at stake? were two of the questions asked
by @nunittee of n:guiry menibers. "Agtreement on the Resolution must not
be reached at the og)ense of wornen," they said.

Accordirg to the Minister, the attack on the trxoblem of unemplolzment
had to be conducted globally. If unenplolzment was hittirq women and
yourg people harder "this is terrilcle but r:nderstandable . It is always
harder to find a job if lzou are 'runder-guafified and have only jttst
entered the job market'r, he continued.

Despite his viervs on the situation, the @uncilfs President was ready to
accept the pninciple and general objectives of the Action Prografirne.
He made it clear however that glven the pnesent economj-c situation and
the lack of rnrcney, the Oouncil would have to take into account the heavy
charge on national budgets when ocaminirg certain of the trrroposed schemes.

In the nerp draft of the resolution on the @unciI table, two of the
amendnents adopted by the EurotrEan Parliament had been incl-uded. TLre

first related to information activities and chargres in attitudes and
the second to the i-nterim report the Ommission was being asked to
prepare before January 1984, on the results of the action taken.

'rWhat is going to haplrenrr, asked Johanrn l'{aij-Weggen, "to the amendnent
ajmed at preventing l,lember States from taking advantage of the period
given before bringing a directive into force, in order to take steps
which are retrograde? You are the President of the @uncil and a very
bad example of the application of the egual treatrnent pninciple."
Fhre, l',ls Maij-Weggen wErs referri-rg to the system introduced in Belgiun
reducing unemplolment benefits throtrgh u.se of the concept of head of
family. To this, lff Flanserure replied that the contents of this
amendnent were implicitly conveyed in the texts of the directives
thernselves.

l"1r Thorn, President of the European @nunission, who spoke to the
@nunittee of Inquiry just before IvIr Hansenne, reaffirmed the importance
the Commission attached to implementirg the Action Programrne on Equat
@portunities. FIe therefore hoped to see Parliarnent back its political
cqnmitment to the Action Prograrnme with money, when it became time
to adopt the bu@et.

The Conunittee of Inquiry intended to do this and had, in fact, alreadlz
examined a workirg docunent on budget estimates for 1983.

Ms Cinciari-Rodano then launched a pnessinq appeal to the Council
President: "The governments of the Inbrnber States are not in the good
books of European women, who are payirg the heaviest lxlce in this
crisis. The 27 l"lay I'Social'r Council will not go by unnoticed. Millions
of women will be watchirq, Action has been taken and expectations have
now been raised".
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One of the places where these erpectations were rpiced was at the Euro-
pean Colloquium organized in Bonn on 17 and 18 l4ay. fn a reconrnendation
adopted by the womenrs organizations attendirg the conference, the
European Parliament's position was sutrported and the @uncil of Ministers
was urged to adopt the draft Resolution as amended by Parlj-ament. Both
l,tr Thorn and Itr Hanserure were qiven copj-es of this recommendation.

At this same meeting, the @rmittee of Inqr:iry also received a delegation
fron the Women's Oommittee of @PA (Oomrnittee of Agricultural- @ganizations
in the EEC). The women farmers had four concerns: their legal position,
social secr:rity, provisions for replacing them when they needed to take
leave and pnofessional training. On all four points, Parliament had already
taken a stand in its February 1981 Resolution, but still nothing had been
done.

Extract from },tr Ttrornrs Speech

( ... ) I intend to see that the pnonotion of equal
opportr:nities for women does not remain within
the confines of an "ad hoc" progtranme. Today,
conrnitment to specific actions is still, doulctless,
necessary. But that is not enougth. Brsurirg
egual opportunitj-es must be one of the permanent
factors to which the Commission gives considera-
tj-on in any @num.rnity policy-makirg that can
affect the pnomotion of women.
In a word, I hope that in aLl our actions, such
consideration will becqrc autornatic."

At its Jr:ne meeting, the Committee of hguiry on the situation of wqnen in
Er:rotrre turned its full attention to information for wqnen, on the basis
of a report tabled by Gloria Ffooper (Cons. U.K.)

To start off, ens fact had to be recognized, sai-d the report- Equal
opportunity and equal treatment for women also extended to access to
information; distribution of information for women dernanded quite simply
the application of the principle of equal treatment for men and women

with all the back-up measures this lmplied, includirg positive action.
ft was especially necessary to stop wqnen's trxoblems being lumped together
with those of the handj-capped or youth. Where information was concerned,
women faced different 6:noblenrs calling for a different set of answers.

I4s Cinciaro-Rodano said that the pnoblerns confrontirg women ran right
through society at all levels. Fbwever, this did not mean that women

wanted general information in which the special natr:re of their trxoblems
got submerged. She added that women in the home r-usually read a newspaper
which was brought back to the house by a male mernber of the family. In
other words, women did not have the same access to the media, a fact
which should be borne in mind when workirg out a strategy for women's
information.
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The Conunittee of fnquiry was considerirg proposing a nertt line in the 1983
bu@et especially to cover women's j-nformation.

The Committee of fnquj-ry appointed },larie-Claude Vayssade as rapporteur for
the 1983 budget. Some conunents had already been made on the effects of
the bu@et in the following areas: information - E\rropean Social Fund -
education and rpcational- trainirq - ernployment - social- welfare and heal-th -
implernentation of the principle of equality - social secr:rity.

fn an opinj-on addressed imrnediately to Parliamentrs Ehr@et Committee the
Committee of Inquiry urged that the staffirg situation in the two depart-
ments in the Commission concerned with women should be considerably
improved, failing which the Action Progtratrune for Egual @portunities
cound not be pnoperly implemented.

More staff are a.l-so needed if the newly-created Advisory Committee on Egual
@portunities for Women and lbn is to run properly. Ttris was the vier,l of
Baroness Lockuood, Chrajrman of the Mvisory Committee, who was talkirq to
the Conunittee of Inguiry on the problems confronting her Committee because
of the lack of means in the European Cornmunities| Conunission to give
sutr4rort to its activities.

An 'rlntergroupe Femmes" in the Er:ropean Parl-iament

An informal womenrs cross-group started in 16s European Parliament in
response to a need that sems MEFs felt for a non-official meeting place
where they could discuss womenrs issues.

Yvette Fuillet (Soc. France), whose idea the formatj-on of such agroup
was, descrjbed it like this: "'You mustnrt forget for a moment that the
"Intergroupe" is completely unofficial. It was started last Novenrlcer
with the idea of providirqr a Link between women menibers of parliament
who want to excharge ideas about European wqnenrs situation. In other
words, it is not restricted by rules, like a parliamentary conunittee,
and it can make whatever contacts it likes."

This is the spirit behind the desjre of "Intergroupe" to welcome
participatlon by anyone working for the E\rrotrEan cause - women officiaLs
and Parliament ernployees as well as jor:rnalists. O1e recent sigrn of this
openness came when, during a meetinq of "Intergroutr)e", the interpreters
in their booths joined in the general discussion and made their contriJcu-
tion to the debate.

"Intergrouperr now wants to acguaint anyone who might be interested about
the sulcjects they are tacklinq. It should be noted that "fntergroupe"
OttILY deals with matters that are not taken up by Parliamentrs @mmittee
of Inquiry on the situation of women. The latter's brief extends,
generally speaking, to monitorirq the application of the Resolutlon
passed by the European Parliament on the matter in February 1981.
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To date, " Intergroupe't has been looking into the question of military
service and how the various l4emhr States stand with regard to it. It
notes, for example, that women may vol:nteer in most countrj-es (ttaly,
however put a ban on it), but that in many of the lGrnber States htornen

do not have access to a1l military careers.

Another sr:bject "fntergroupe" has tacklecl is child lxostitutiont This
is not unknown in Eurotr= and the root cause is usue'l]y economic.
,,IntergrouSre" ha,s also listened to I'ls Bottari, an Italian mernber of
parliament and Ckrairman of the Law Committee which is cr:rrently examining
eight bills - one proposed by a group of citj-zens - on sexual violence.
On the initiative of lrlr Eisma, "Intergroutrre" saw ttre Italian film "A
tria-1 for a case of ratrE'l in Strasbourg. This film sholrs, in a way which
shocks by its starkness, how a victim finds herself in the position of the
accused.

COURTOFJUSTICE

Head of Famil-y Allowance

The Egropean Court of Justice has pronounced against Lrucenibourg for not
having amended its Regr:lations for Pr-rblic Servants to comply with the
1975 Directive on Equality. A 1963 Luxenrbourg law pnovldes for a "Fbad
of Family Allowance', for public enployees. Althotrgh a married man cart
receive this benefit, the same does not apply to a women unless her
husband rr suffers from a form of disability or serious illness which
excludes hjm from pnovidi-ng for the household's e>g)enses".

The Commission of the European Conum:nities considered this condition was

an infringement of the Directive, but the Lr:xenibourg @vennment replied
that a change in the Regrulations would cost it 64 million Luxernbourg

francs. The Court of .lusticets comment was that according to the
established pnecedent, a litembrer' State could not invoke trxovisions,
practices or situation from its internal legal system as a reason for
not fulfilling the obligations arising from Comnunity nirectives.

(.)
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Women and Apartheid

The Llrited Nations Special @rnmittee against Apartheid and the fnternat-
ional @mmittee of Solidarity with the struggle of Women in South Africa
and Nanibia organized an international conference on Women and Apartheid
in Etrussels frorn 17 to 19 }aay.

l{hy should a conference be held specifically on women, when men and women
alike are victjms of apartheid? 'rWomen have to face a double discrjmina-
tion, racial- and sexrel" orplained l"ls Cisse, Guinears Soclal Affairs
Minister and Conference Chairman. Another reason rnight be that in this
way, the attention of women would be drawn to the seriousness of the
problern of apartheid in general.

"(South African women) must perpetually stn:ggle in order to carry out
their role as workers, wi-ves and mothens, a^s the odious system of apart-
heid has destroyed the African family unitr'. Under the system applied by
the South African state, the men - in possession of a special permit -
look for work j-n the large centres occupied by whites, but their wives do
not have the right to accompany thern. They stay behind with thejr chi-Idren,
livirgr with the grandparents in the tribal home where mal-nutrition and
illness are rlfe: black infant mortality is five times higher than white.

In the same way, women employed as maids cannot brirg their husbands or
children to their employers' houses. ff a bLack woman manages to get
another type of job, she is paid only half the salary of a black man,
and about 8/" of the salary of a white man for doing equal work.

Joyce Dipale was one of the women who testified: having been arrested
and held in secret for more than 500 days, prevented from changing her
clothes for three months, deprived of al-I contact with her family,
degraded by torture, freed then harassed by the trrolice, she finally
took refuge in Ebtswana where she was once again the victim of a kid-
napping attempt and was shot three tjmes.

The struggle for an end to apartheid in South Africa continues to be
amorgst the priorities of the European Parfiament, declared its Presi-
dent Piet Dankert during the Conference. lfr Dankert recalled that the
Political- Committee of the European Parliament was in the process of
discussing a report on South Afrd-ca which would pnobably be adopted
thi-s autrmrr. [b also pointed out that the lSelgian Socialist, Anne-l"1ari-e
Lizin, in her report on I'lbmen in the Third lrlorld to be presented shortly,
wil-l make a point of the particularly serious situation of black women
in South Africa.

lfr Dankert mentioned the various measures the @mmr:nity was using
to bring pressure to bear for the abolition of apartheid, particularly
the @de of @nduct for conpanies with South Afrj"can subsidiaries,
adopted in 1977. Parliament, he said, wanted to tighten up this code,
feeling in particular that },temben States should be abl-e to apply
sanctions to EurotrEan companies not complyirg with it: a code of conduct
without sanctions for those who ignore it was not worth the paper it
was r,vritten on.

The officia.I @nference Report will be p:blished in the corning months.

Th6rbse Gastaut
Di-recter:r du Centre dr fnformation et du Br:reau de
Liaison des Nations Ilnies
rue dlArlon 108
1040 Eruxelles

Llseful Address:
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FAgIS

GERMANY

In Ber1in

The Landesfrauenrat Ebrli-n e.v. (lbmen's @uncil of the Berlin Region) has

@-status and a line in the Berlin Regional @vernment's
bu@et. It aLso has its orm pnernises at 4I Balrerrtherstrasse.

Chajred by l4s Johanna I-emke, of the Deutscher Statsbtlrgeriru:enverband e.V.
(a Cierman citizenSr organization) the Landesfrauenrat Ebrlin forms an
umbrella for 27 women's associations or groups, representirg more than
100 000 women.

The organization intends to step up action to help wornen in Berlin and will
be working closely with adninistrative services and elected representatives
of the parties.

Useful address : Landesfrauenrat Berl-in e. V.
Balreutherstrasse 41,
1000 Berlin 30 TeL. z 2L3.43.83

Viofence

The Berliner Frauenhaus ( Berl-in battered women's house) has recei-ved a
grant from the Federa-L authorities to complete a pilot scheme to help
women and chlldren who are the victims of vi-olence. E>perts who super-
vised the work done in Berlin sulcmitted their report to the then FederaL
Minister for Youth, the Family and Fbalth, l4s Antje fnrlcer (see p.28).

The relnrt says that family violence is more common than usua-lly believed.
Since the Battered. lLxnen's llcuse was opened in Berlin in 1976, more than
120 sjmiliar refuges have been otrrned in small and large tov'rrrs, through
womenrs efforts.

Battering of women by their hgsbands or the men they ]ive with is a

phenomenon affectirgf all sociatclasses and agie groups the orperts say.
Women who are subje-ted to violence are often treated unslmpathetically
and the social services have r,r'ery limited means for helpirg them.

Advice and support from battered women's refuges is very important,
especially from those which help victims to "help themselves". Children
whb have been ilf-ffeated need special attention since their ability to
react is limited and there is a risk therefore that thejr damaging
ex;:erience will have menta-I and physical after-effects.

Better counsellirq before matters reach a crisis and strorqer support
afterwards are the two main areas into which future efforts will be

channelled.

Useful address : Bundesministeritrn fur Jugtend,Familie r:nd Gesundheit
Arbeitsstab Frauenpol itik
Kennedyallee 105-L07
5300 Bonn 2
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Docunents

The "Doctunenta" exhj-bit,ion,afive-year\z event at Kassel-, is one of qcn-
temporary arts highspots. Running from 19 'June to 28 Septernber this year,
"Docuunenta 7" is exhiJriting the work of 167 artists of whom 25 are women,
says the catalogme. fn giving this breakdown, the organizers are paying
-i-ndjrect tribute to women who, tlris year, have made efforts to a,ssert thern-
selves in the field of conternporary art through a numbr of events which
they have organized.

Useful adress : Docunenta 7
!{olfsschlunt 2
3500 Kassel

Parental leave

The Deutsches Jr.qendinstitut (German Youth Institute), ttunich, has carrled
out research on parental leave as practised in Finland, S:weden, Ffungary and
Austria comparing it with the way it operates in the Federal Republic of
Germany. In these .neighbou:sof C;ermarry, 9e/" of wqnen remain at home for
a year after glving bi-rth to take care of thejr child. l,lrthers in the
Federal Republic of @rrnany would apparently like to do the same, but the
present systen only pnovides for six months' leave, though women do get
a maternity benefit and a gnrarantee that they can retr.rrn to their oId job
when the maternity leave is over.

The study, which was conunissioned by the Federal Ministry for Youth, the
Fanily and Fleal-th, shows however that wornen have varying attitudes to this
question. About one-third of them want to go back to work at a.l-l costs
after a period of leave from 12 months to 18 months at the most. Another
thi-rd want to remain at home for at least tlrree years, regardless of the
Iegislation or benefit paid. The last thi-rd have no definite opinion,
preferring to weigh up the advantqes and disadvantages when the time
comes, accordirg to their personal situation and cr:rrent legislation.

Useful address : Deutsches Jugendinstitut
Arbeitsbereich FamiliaLe Sozlal- isation
Saarstrasse 7
8000 Itlunchen 40

Government Changes

Followirq a re-shuffle of government posts, Federal Ctrancellor
tblnut Schmidt has appointed Ms Anke Fuchs to succeed l,ls Antje
Hulcer (who resigrned recently) to head the Federal- Ir[inistry for
Youth, the Family and fbal-th.

Ms Anke Fuchsr previous post was Secretary of State in the
Federal Ministry of Hnplolment.
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BELGIUM

Abortion and the law

By 104 rrctes to 97, with 4 absentions, Parliament rejected a bill introduced
by I4s Leona Detiege (f'Iemish Soc. ) to make abortion legaf for a one year
tJial period. fhe text included the words'rwhen (ttre abortion is) carried
out by a doctor, with the patientrs written agreementrr.

And so, with Ireland, Belgium is still the EEC country with the least
liberal laws on the voluntary t'ermination of pnegnancy.

Those who would like to see an end to abortion being treated as a crime now

fear two jmrnediate resul-t-s. First of all, the cases which are at present
up for trial- in the Brussels' @urt will continue and will pnobably result
in severe sentences. Ttrese trials are of women who have had abortions and
of doctors who carried them out without any idea of gain. Ebth categori-es
risk prison sentences of between two and five years.

The second effect will be on women who decide to termi-nate an unwanted
pregnancy. They will hre increasirqily afraid to tr:rn to the medj-cal-

centres that carry out abortions openly. Rather than risk beirg caught
up in the law, threy will probably decide on a backstreet abortion with all
the darrgers that this imPlies.

When the yote was taken, the chamber was almost futl. In rrcting qainst the
bill the Flernish f,ijrerais threw their lot in with the Social--Christians
from the North and South of the Country, thus showirg that this issue is
not simply one which separates the Catholic parties from the others.

Since 1968, 19 protrnsals for a changte in the law have been tabled in the
Chamber and 15 in the Senate.

Rape and the 1aw

The OrapSer r:nanimously rrcted in a nenr law on rape, tabled by l4s l'tiet Snet
(f'lemisfr S.C. ) and by i'f f-"ot Remacle (FYench-speaking S.C).

Contrary to the wording- of the trxevious Iaw, the determining factor in
the new definition is "absence of consent by the victjn" In future, then,
rape victims will not have to trxove that their lives were in darqter,
in order to obtain justice.

In addition, the plaintiff (woman or man) will be assr.red of anonlzmity if
she/he wishes it. The victjm may have her cnr,rn doctor present durirg
any examination which may be ordered.

Finally, rape will henceforth come into the category of crjmes where there
is an iitac-X against physical [Ersons, whether the victjm is a woman or a

man and whether the rape occurs in or outside of marriage. There is another
slight change whene ratr;g occurs in marriage ; the case can only be taken
to lne courLs by the wife not by the Pr-rb1ic Prosecutor. It will therefore
be possible for a victim to withdraw charges and thr:s halt the pnosecution.
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Woman Anbassador at the U.N.

It was last autr.unn that I{s Ednonde Dever was qppointed as Belgir.un's
Permanent Repnesentatlrre to the UN, at a time when the restrnnsi.bilities of
the trnst were particularly hear4g since Belgiun was preparirg to take r-p
16s role of Presidency of the European Oornrm:nitiesr Oouncil of Ministers.

A graduate in philosophy and letters, with a doctorate in law, Ir4s Dever
had alreadlz served in Vienna and Stocklholm, after a spell at the UN as
ntunber two to her pnedecessor.

Women in the Public Service

Standingr at 3L.25/", the number of wcrnen workirg in government departments
is a.Lmost at the level- of the pnoportion of women in the working poptrlation
at largte. Ttrere has been a marked increase over the past ten years, for
in 1970 lromen only accounted for I9/" of the govennment service.

3.94% of wqnen government servants occupy jobs in Grade l, the highest
grade, against L.6% in 1970, blt they are still far frqn havingi the same
career prospects as thei-r mal-e colleques, of whom 18% are in Gade 1.

In serni-p:blic or government-strrcnsored Q:ganizationsi, t^/omen do not do so
well: 34 386 wornen for 167 865 rren, wi-th 4.29/" of the men in top jobs
against 2.09/" of wornen. Where security of tenure is concerned, 144 681
nen (or 86% of thern) hold down trrrmanent jobs whereas only 25 LL4 women
(or 7?/") of the women are permanent. Among trai.nees the breakdown is

| 362 wornen and 12 160 men.

Womenrs Department

The llcments Department of the Ivlinistry for the Ftench-speakirg Oonuntnity
has just brought out a brochure entitled "Cette violence dont nous ne
voulons plus" (The violence that we want to end). qr this occasion,
l4s Ghislaine Liekens, head of the departrnent, gave a brj_ef account of
its activities.

Created in L977, followirgr international lPcments Year, the l*rmenrs
Department concentrates on the roLe and participation of women. rt sees
itself as a go-between or bri@e between womenrs organizations and official
bodies.

In addition to its contacts with other l4inlstries (tnternal, Walloon SociaL
Affairs, Ptiblic l€alth) the Department has given basic Ftench courses for
women refugees from Sou.th East Asia; it also gives moral and official
sutr4)ort to women's organ5-zations when they hold conferences, serninars or
slzmposiums. rn other words, the friendly support of a govennment depart-
rnent 1s offeredto wsnenrs organizations and groups which are more con-
cerned with their specific objectives (hetp for battered wdnen, for ex-
ample) than with how to make official contacts.

The bookLet on violence which has just been published is not restricted
to cases of physical violence. It aLso deals with strlctle forms of
viofence interwor,zen into everyday existence and ',violence we donrt
know - or dorlt v,rant to know - about.t'

Service de la Perune
Minist6re de Ia Oonnnunaut6 franqalse
Galerie Ravenstein 4
1000 Bnuxelles

Useful address :
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On the politica-l scene

Miette Pernot and l4adeleine Van Raerndonck who constitute the "women's unit"
in the Prime Minister's cabinet, are workirq on an information campa.ign
which the government has decided to enrleark on in order: to make women more
aware of the political dimension in the run-up period to this autumnrs
local government elections.

The women elected in 1976 only accounted for 9.24% of the local government
councillors, 6. tF/" of the al-dermen and 2.0I% of the ma]rors.

Useful address : Prjme Minister's Cabi-net,
Rue de Ia Ioi 6,
1000 Bnussels

Dnaft l-egislation under discussion

The Ministerial- @nunittee on womenrs status has severaf drafts in the pipe-
ine. 6n-re of the major ones concerns about a hr:ndred and fifty dirrcrced
women v,rhose children have been taken out of the country by their fathers,
r.rsually for good and al-l . Belgir.unrs Ambassadors abroad are usuaLly power-
less to intervene: the child has the father's nationafity, the mother
has fost hers on marriage, when takirg up her husband's.

A revision of the nationafity law is being planned, whereby the woman would
no longer lose her Belgian nationality automatically and the child of the
marriage would have dual nationality.

Belgium is also taking steps so that its laws comply with the EurotrEan
@mmunities' directive on equality between men and women. The particular
case concerns endirg the existirg discrimination in the minimun Srnsions of
employees, in the "single persontr category. At present, men receirre about
Bfrs 2 500 a month more than women.

Concerning registration of births, Belgir.un will soon be decidirq whether
a child's name should be composed of two elements, showirg the link with
both the father and the mother. TLre order of the tldo names woul-d be
freely chosen by the parents, and it would be the first of these that woul-d
be handed on by the chlldren, whether boys or girIs, to their own off-
sprirq. The first effect of this measure would be that a woman would no
longer }ose her name on marriage but would keep the namesof her parents.

Night work

Disagreement arose between representatirres of the t:wo sides of industry
when night work was beirg discussed in Grunis-sion du Tlavail des Fernmes

(Conunittee on lrtromenrs work, in the lti.nistry of Enplolzment) recently.

Accordirrgi to the workersr repnesentatives, night work was jr:st as harmful-
to men as to women, and a general overhaUl of the law was needed. The

employersr repnesentati\Es, on the other hand, felt that each case should
UJ jr-rOqed individually and that the derogations o<istirrg for men could be
extended to women, especially as workirq conditions had impnoved greatly
since the present law had come into force.

Commission du Tfavail des Ferunes
rue Belliard 51 - 53
IO4O ER.USSEI.S

Useful address:
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DENMARK

I98I Activities

The Ligestillirgsr8det ( Equality @uncil) has just prblished its annual
report for l98l. It consists of 200-odd pages of useful information on
general trends in Danish working patterns in the last few years e.g., the
job market, part-time work, salary trends.

The retrnrt indicates how the nunrben of women working outside the house
has gone on increasing, passirq from 861 900 1n 1967 to more than I 188 400
in 1981, while the number of men has remained relatirrely stable - 1 478 300
in 1967 and I 485 900 in 1981.

Where part-time jobs are concerned, the nurnben of men in such enrployment
fell from 83 500 to 59 500 between 1967 and 1979, while for the same
period the ruunlcer of wqnen cljmH steadily frqn 249 100 to 501 300.

tlnder the headirq of saLaries, j-t appears that the authariiieq are having
difficulty irr apolying the pnirrciple of eoual pay if not that of egual
otrportunity, for the averrye salary of wrxnen pr"rblic servants in 1970 was
only 63% that of men and by 19Bl had still only reached 7T/".

One specially interestirrg chapter of the annual re-port deal-s with contacts
the Ligestillingsr8det has made in the framework of the Irtcrdisk Minister-
rtOs ( Nordic Council of lr{inisters). Denmark's special links with the other
Scandinavian countries are very valuable, since they povide an ogrort'.rnity
for women in other EEC countries to learn more about charges in theig
dynamic socj-ety.

Exchanges of information, conferences, joint pnojects: these are some of the
means the Scandinavj-an countries are usirr; in seekirry an original cornrnon
approach in such are;F as the job market (women,s share, trxrt-time work,
inunigrant women, etc. ) and family policy (harmonization of social- assist-
ance).

Useful address : LigestillirgsrBdet
Frederi-ksgade 19 - 21
1265 .Aopenhqyen K

United States : a defeat for the feminist movernent

Despite wagirg a campaign for the past ten years, partisans
of the Equal Rights Amen&nent (ERa) have not achieved victory:
the U.S. @nstitution will not be amended so as to spell out
the equallty of the sexes ocplicitly.

To carry the amendnent, 38 States would have had to ratify it
before 30 Jtrre L982. But only 35 States had rrcted for the ERA
by that date. Of course, the l4th Anendnent does specify that
"a11 lrrsons" are equal before the law, but this mention has
so far been inadequate in pneventirq discrirnination.
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FRANCE

CNIDF

The Centre drlnformation f6mi-nin (the Centre for !'ftmenrs information)a
serni-public bdy which is chajred by Yvette Roudy, Minister for Women's
Ri-ghts, has charqed its name. Tro rnake its purtrnse more obvious, it w111
henceforth be called the Centre natioral d'Informdtion sr:r les Droi-ts des
Femmes (the llationa-I Centre for Information on ldomenrs Rights), abbreviated
toCNIDF.

As in the past, there is a team available to give jnformation to the
p:bIic on a variety of trxoblems: work, legaf, social, pnactical and family
matters. The @ntre is otr:en fron 0900 to 1300 Lrrs and from 1400 to 1715
hrs, and consultations can also be qiven over the phone by rirgirq
225 05 05. A special direct line has been pnovided for information on
sexral problems and family life, with the numbr 562 44 88.

Useful addresses: CNIDF
4 rue Bayard
75008 Paris

B.P. 400
or 75327 Paris Cedex 07

l,taintenance palzments

In 1975, 500 000 children and 120 000 women had been granted maintenance
under court orders. Since that date a firrther 500 000 couples have
divorced. In eight out of ten cases, it is the mother who has care of
the child, but 56% of women awarded maintenance receive it irregul-arly if
at al-l. This adds greatly to the burden of women bningirg up their
children on their own.

On 8 March (International l,Ioments Day), Itr Mitterand aru:ounced that dirrcrced
women whose ex-husbands were defaultirg on thier child maintenace payments
would receive help to make rp for this. Yvette Roudy, I'tinister for llmenrs
Rights, included some of the nevr arrar4Jernents in a bill concernirg family
benefits.

The first measure provides for the palment of an orphants allowance,
amounting to FF 426 g month per child, startirg I Septernber 1982, to
any single parent who has not received any maintenatnce for the pa.st two
months. Requests for this all-owance will be made to the Family Allowance
FLrnd of the parent who has custodlz.

A second measure concernst dlrprced parents who are paid maintenance
amountin<; to less than Bfrs 426 pu child. Ft.om now on they will recej-ve
an allowance to make up the difference. This will provide a solution to
the hitherto insoluble pnoblem of women who were not entitled to an
orphan's alLowance even when their maj-ntenance award was extrernely low
(sometjmes as little as 50 to 100 francs per child).

The Family All-owance Furxls willbe responsiJcle for startirg ;xocedures to
officlally recover sums unpaid r:nder maintenance orders frorn defaultingt
parents. It is also planned to o1=n information desks inside the Famlly
Alfowance Funds'offices, to help the parents concerned.

(5)
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Wi-ves of traders and craftsmen

l,lore than 300 000 women will be affected by a nerr,r law passed in the Chamber
of Deputies to trrovide a regime for the spouses of traders and craftsmen.

lrlcmen 1n this categrory will have to choose one of three systems, accordingt
to the part they play in the business and how the firm is run.

If they are their husband's partner in a Umited onpany, in other words
share-holders, they will have the same trrrofessional and managernent rights,
generallv speaking, as the head of the business. In addition, they wil1, in
their otrn right,be entitled to cover under the socia] regime for non-
sa1aried persons.

O: the other hand, if they are paid a l^tqfe by their husbands, they wil-I be
eligible for benefits under enrplolment legislation, particularly unenploy-
ment benefits in the case of dirrcrce or bankruptcy and they wiII be
covered by the general pcial- scurity regime.

Finally, they can choose to be defined as "collaborators" of thejr husbands
running the business and they will then be included as such in the ltade
or fraft Register. Ttrey wiII thr:s be eligiJrle to join their trade bodies
and rpte in thenr. They will be holders of a legaf certificate entitlirg
them to carry out all the management activities needed to run the business.
They will thr:s be eligi-b1e for retirement benefits and social cover if they
becqne trrreginant.

In the case of rn*ernity, women who choose to be "collaborators" or
partners as well as any women rturrirq their own trade or craft buslness,
will be entitled to two allowances. Ttre first is the maternity leave
allowance, whlch they receive even if they do not gi\re tJp workirq and the
second is the allowance for a replacement which can be paid after they have
given birth, if their work in the firm j-s performed by someone else.

Ms Roudlz, Minister for Womenrs Rights, enphasized how important these
measures vuere trto guarantee social pnotection for women outside of the
hazards of married life."

Useful address : MinistEre des Dnoits de la Fsnme
53 av. d'I5na
75 016 PARTS

Contraception in llarseilles

A novel and worthwhile experiment on information about contraception has
been organized in l,larseilles. Taking part in 1t are the tovrnrs information
centre and the Centre de gpm6cologie social-e of the Michel l-eri1t Flospital.

Audio-visual material- - a 16 nm film cal1ed "letters to lmelia", ba.sed on
actual experiences j-n the Centre de glmdcologie sociale, plus a set of
slides on the main stages in a wcmanrs life - is backed up by a debate
Ied by someone from the Centre.
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To launch this idea, Ivlarseillest Information Centre for which Yvette Fuillet,
Mernber of the Er:ropean Parliament, is responsiJrle ran a publicity campaigrn
aimed individual-Iy at social workers, womenrs groups, local centres,
m:rsi-ng and social workers' schools etc.

The action was supported by the press and radio. Sessions were organized
to suit the needs of any groups interested and an extra draw was the
willingness of people from the Centre de glm6cologie social-e to come and
Iead the discussions.

Useful address : Centre municipal dr information,
Flace Leon BLum
l-300I Marseille

Engineer : feminine gender

In lrance, there are 17 000 qualified wqnen ergineers, BV/" of whom are
actj-vely ernployed. Although the entry of women to this trrrofession is
recent, they are makingr big inroads: the nr.unber of women ergineers doubled
in ten years (from 1960 to 1970) and there were firre tjmes as many j-n 1980
as there were in 1960. Despite this, women still only account for 6% of
the professj-on.

Half-time parental leavg

The organization Choisir has drafted a bill on half-tjme leave, which it
has presented to ffinittee against Sexism in the Ftench National-
Assenilrly.

ft is based on two ideas: to take into account not only the double day of
working h/omen but also the anxiety felt by fathers when the familyrs
equiliJrrium rests on one paid job. The wornen who have drafted the bill
envisaqe that parents would take it in tr:rns to look after the child,
which could be done day and day about, a week at a time, or even a month
at a time.

The parent staying at home would only receive B0% of herlhis monthly pay
packet, but this drop in salary might be acceptable, girren the advantagte
of being able to raise their child together, not having to pay a nursery
or a baby-sitter, and the improvenent in the quality of family life.

Replacing parents on leave by the r:nemployed would also represent savings
in unernplo)zment benefits.

Useful address: Chroisir
102 rue Saint Dorninique
75007 Paris

In the Academlr of Science

Nicole Le Douarin is the second woman to be elected to the Acaderny of
Science, the first one beirq Y\rcnne Chroquet-kuhat, elected to the l4echanics
section in 1979. Ilis Le Douarin has been made a meniber of the Anima1 and
Plant Biology Section for her work on ernbryo morphogenesis and cell
differentiation.
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On the smal-I screen

Ivlarthe }lercadier, with special dr:ties in Yvette Roudlzrs }4inistry for
Womenrs Rights, has ;xesented a retrnrt on the place and role of women on
the French TV channels.

This revealed that wornen only hold 34.25% of all jobs in Ftench television,
or 2 )-l-7 out of 6 f80. The percentage varies from one channel to
another: 554 out of 1 357 IAL%) on TFl, 510 out of I 207 (42.25%l on
Antenne 2 and only 1 053 out of 3 616 (2y/"') on FR 3.

The screen is male-dominated - behind-the-scenes we find the women. Anong
the 961 jor:rnalists only 1I5 are women, and among L 676 technicians only
156. On the other hand there are 300 wqnen in productiory 205 in the
service sector and I l-25 in adninistration. l4cre than half the women
(53.14%) therefore, have an adninistrative job, and three women out of four
have a sedentary or office job.

Sone more revealing figrr:res z 9V/" women and 10/" men in adninistration;
57.5% women 42,5% men in production; 90.7/o men and 9.3% wornen in technical
departments; BBl" men and 1?ll wornen alTlorg the journal-ists.

Tr:rnirg to salaries, the report shows that takirrJ an average of all
categories, women only earn 7I% of what men earn. Variations fluctuate
frorn 6VA of male earnings for blue collar grades and 85% for jor:rnal-ists.
In the adninistrative grades, women manage to earn 96% of the male salary.

It is not surprisirg then, that sexist imagres and sterotlpes are still
ri.fe on the small screen.

The Wqnen's Rights Ministry has made four pnoposals: first - the teq)orary
application of a quota system like the one successfully tried out ktlt IV
channels in the lrni-ted Statesi second - an information campaign to make
women aware of ernployment possibilities in the audio-visual area; three
ensr-rirq that all bodies, conunittees and so on workir4y in the audio-visual
field give at lea,st one-third of their seats to women, with instructions
to see that equal opportr.rnities are really pnovided in this sector;
worki-ng out, with enployers and r:nions, plans for achievirg womenrs entry
ard promotion into hlgher-Ievel jobs and in areas which are still mafe-
dominated.

Srotas for men

It is now illegal to appoint men or women, to the exclusion of the other
sex, in the FYench government senvice. But exceptions to the rule still
exist, so to arpid women holdirg a}1 the primary teachirrg j&s, a quota
can be reserved for men, when thene are more tharr 65% of women teachers
in a particular school.

Contraception and abortion

It seenrs that aboout one-third of all rrcluntary terminations of pregrnancy
are due to faulty contraception. Ttre information campaigrn on contraception
is continuirgf. A sr:rvey conducted in January L982 revealed that the TV
spots which were part of the Ministry for ltromenrs Rightsr recent e>ctensirze
campaign were seen by almost 7V/" of television vj.ewers.
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GREECE

Six Women head reqional authorities

The newly-appointed heads of rqlional authoritj-es were sworn in early in
spring, and for the first time ever, six out of the fifty-six nsll heads
were women.

Even under normal circwnstances, the job is a very dernandirg one as the
head is restrrcnsi.ble both for rurueing aII the adninistrative services of
the ounty and also for representirg the government in the region. In
addition, this time the new officlal-s have been given e>ctra restrnnsi-bili-
ties linked to the poJ-icy of decentralisat"ion.

The adninistrative regions a.l-located to the six women are amongst the
most difficult ones. Three of them cover island areas, often troubled
by the national problems peculiar to the Greek archipelago. The three
others which are on the mainland are facirq pressures caused by develop'
ment and by their pnoximity to Athens and Thassalonica.

At the Bank of Greece

For the fjrst time ever, awoman has been asked to sit on the Adninistra-
tive Council of the Bank of Greece. Tlris institr.rtion plays a decisive
role in the Greek economy and in the application of the governmentrs
economic policy. Alice Guitopoulos-Narankotrnulos, thewoman in question,
is a senior civil servant and a unj-versity professor.

SnaII businesses and handicrafts_

Vasso Papandreou, an economist, has been appointed President of the
Adninistrative @uncil of EOMI"IEX, the Greek organization for small and
medium-sized businesses and handicrafts. Despite her name, the netr
president is not related to the Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou.

Reform of the Civil @de

Ttre I'tinister of Justice has appointed the mernbers of the @nunission
responsiJcle for preparing the charges in the Civil Code; a number of them
are universlty pnofessors specializirg in this field.

At the general request of womenrs organizations, the Commission has a
rnajority of women. Keeping to his trxomise, the Minister chose the
candidates from a list presented by representative womenrs organizations.
The rnandate given to the Commissi-on allows for:r months for completion
of its work.

It is interestirg to note that this is the thjrd Oonunission on this
sulcject set up since 1975. According to the Constitution, the
re-examination of the Civil @de has to take place before Decenrben L982.
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Irlaternity Protection

Ihe l4inister for Enployment ;:nesented a draft bilt to the @uncil of
Ministers, whereby the pnovisions of the International Labour
Onganlzatj.onrs Oonvention 103 on maternity pnotection wiII be incortrrcr-
ated into the Greek law. This is something for which @eek womenrs
orgranisations have fought for a lorg time.

On the same occa,sion, l,[s Perraki, Secretary of State for Social Affairs,
announced that she intends to present a bill to Parliament in the near
futtrre, which would give parents and children even better pnotectlon than
that provided for under the ILO @nvention.

Q:estioned further on this, l4s Perraki oplained that the new bill is
the resuLt of the work of a specialist commission led by Professor
Deligiannis. ft will provide a lorger period of protection and will
e>rtend to more people. Fr:rthermore, the bill will entitle either parent
to take leave.

useful Addressr 
*?:13|31"f;iri1t:"#ffiSsion 

(ttinistry for social arfajrs)

Athens

Penslon for wornen farmers

Itre amount of the ;rension paid to women farmers by the farmers| social
securit!' organisation (O.G.A.) has been raised and wornen will nol
receive the same pension Els men.

The first step in this djrection was taken in Atgiust 1981 when it was
first recognised that wqnen employed in agriculture have a right to
their ourn pension.

TRELAND

Bjrth registration

The D:blin High Oourt is being asked to order the Registrar of Births
to insert the name of a childts natural father - not the mother,s
huusband at the time of birth - on a bi-rth certificate.
The case highllghts an anomaly which exists because under Irish law a
wornan mtst register her husband as the father of her child, even if he
is not. In this j.nstance the woman was separated frcrn her husband and
livirq with the chlldts father. The wornan obtained a British di'rcrce
which is recoginised in Ireland, and later married the childrs father.
Fbwever, the lrish Registrar is insisting that the child take the name
of his motherrs ex-husband. It is now up to the High @urt to sort out
this cornplex matter and take a decision.
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Social welfare and the law

Irelandrs social welfare code assumes that a man is head of the house-
hold and that, if a couple separates, the l^toman is e>pected to sue her
husband for maintenance.

A woman who was separated from her hr:sband but who did not claim any
maintenance, found that, guite illogically, she had lost her right to
unemplolment assistance palzments, even though the Irish @vernment
has conceded the point that separated wives who are not sutr4>orted are
entitled to such benefits. It has even set aside 9200,000 in its recent
bu@et to meet such PaYments.

The case of Roisin @nroy, the woman involved, has been taken to ttre
Irish High @urt. Ivls @nroy is beirg su14:orted in hen fight by the
hrqnenrs Campaigrn for a Llnified Social Welfare Code.

tiseful- address: The lrlomanrs Campalgn
for a ttnified Socia.I Welfare Oode,
189 Gnacepark Fbights
D.rlclin 9

ITALY

Ministero della Sanita
Viafe dellr Indtrstria 20
Rome

Azione Donna

,rAzione Donnar' (Women's Action) is an initiative launched by Renato
Altissima, Minister for Health, to bring about imtrxovement in relations
between pulclic fbal-th Servlces and the wqnen usinq thern. The final
goal is to improve prevention of j-llness and to build up a climate
wfr"r" wornen work together with doctors and take responsibility for thejr
q,^n heaLth.

The Azione Donna progranme hirges on firre points: information leadirg to
responsible parenthood; makirg aclvice more readily available to the
puUiic; confinement; brirgirg laws on maternity u'elfare benefits and

rrcluntary termination of pregnancy up to date; early diagnosis and

control of cancers affectirg wornen-

This action prografime also intends to set up as an e>qrerinent, a

telephone aavisory in several selected Italj-an towns. This will
proviae information for bromen on the various aspects of the progfalrcne

and give thenr addresses to which they may turn for help.

useful address
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Women and the Army

ltrch talk is going on in rtary at pnesent on two topics: military service
for women and world peace.

An international meetirq was held in Frorence on the therne 'rwsnen in
the Armed Forces". Several- senior officers from other countries attend-
ed the meetirg to give their first-hand e4rerience of wqnen in military
servi-ce.

AIso attendirg tfre meetinq was l"tr Lagorio, Minister for Defence, who had
drafted a bill on women beirs accepted into the rtal-ian armed forces.
The Minister briefly outlined the various aspects of his bill: raromenrs
senvice would be rrcluntary: women would not be able to sign on in
coribat units or be sent on combat mi-ssions; they wourd, however, be able
to rise to the highest military ranks, exactly like men and on the same
terms. fn other word.s, there would not be a special batallion for
women.

D:rirq the debate, Elena lutari-nucci-, restrronsiJcle for wdnenrs affairs in
the PSI (Ital1an Social-ist Party), had this interesting comment to make:
I'Tro have the possibility of joinirg the military means, for a woman,
obtaining one of her civil rights. Fbwever, miLitarism is 3 diffarent
thirq altogether."

rn Turin, in connection with some pictorial research cal-ted ,'woman and
arms,, a debate was organized by the AitJDE (National Association of Women
Voters), dr:ring which Irls Rarqoni l'lachiavel-Li, Vice president of the
rtal.ian @uncif of the European lbvdnent, said: "wornen are the carriers
of life and they are especially aware of the vaJues of non-violence and
peace, which have always been regarded as part of the female cultural
heritage. l"len have always been inrplved in the bloody and heroic mybhs
of war, which, in a patriarchal society, are linked with the idea of
virility. "

tlseful address: Ministeno della di-fesa
Vla XX Setternlcre 11
Rome

Christian Dernocr:ats

The christian Democrats heLd their National council in the begirminq
of May and aptrrointed 32 new mernbers to thejr centraf team. There was not
one wornan anorq them"

The NationaL @uncil, a sort of mini-parliament inside the christian
Dernocratic_partyr consists of 196 nrernlcers altogether, of whom only two
are women,EnanueLa Savio and Tina Anselmi.

Part-tirne work

The new law on part-tirne work which the trta-l-ian council of Ministers
rrcted in in February this year has been, on the whole, welr-receirzed
by wonenrs organizations and the unions. Annalisa Vittore, of the
CfSL Union, orplained to the magazine rrEffe, that a few years ago, the
unions were afraid that part-tirne work would lead to o<ploitation of women
Tbday, if this form of amployment j_s covered by pnoper legislation, it
can have a role to play in any global strategy for restructuring the
number of hours worked.
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Another brcrnan interviewed by the m4tazine was Patrizia Baratto, of the
UIL. She said it was now unthinkable that everyone could be ernployed

I Sours a day, five days of the week for 35 years. lbreover thene was no

answer available to the trxoblern of 2.5 million unemployed. But it was,
on the other hand, possible to envisage alternating periods of full-time
work with periods of part-tjme work. Fbre, another menrlcer of the same

union, eabiietta Canrpzzi added that it was due to the efforts of the
unions and a greater political maturity on the part of women that an

acceptable bill had been sutrnitted.

Dorj-ana Giud.ici, of the GE, mentioned that part-time work might appeal
to those just entering the job market, for example, lllgurg people, or to
those on the point of leaving it, like workers approachirg retirement
age.

A11 agreed that it was time to stop part-time work from beirg a trxelude
to uriemployment ; they wanted it to becorne an instrument by which eguality
of opportunity could be achieved. ("Effe", April I9B2l'

Useful address: Effe
Piazza Campo l"larzio 7

Rome

A law aainst se>aral violence

A meeting with a debate on all forms of violence was organized by the
Social Services of the Provj-nce of Rome. It wa,s attended by mgistrates,
lawyens, IrDmenrs gpoupsr FYcholoqists and representative.s of govennment

departments, the-rneelirg enaea with an appeaf to Parliament to amend the
laws on sexual violence as soon as lrcssJJcle.

Accordirg to a special system j-n force in Italy, a "proposal for a law,
on the peoplets 

-initiative" (i..e, supported by a petition signed by
citizenl) fras alreadlz been sr:bmitted, incorporating the pnincipal
demands of pr:)clic opinion in the natter. These are that se>aral violence
be considered as arattack on a person (not on public morafs as the law
stands today), that resistance by the victim, or simple lack of consent,
constitute grounds for a charge of rape; that, as for any othen senious
offence, the public trrrosecutor automaticallY start pnoceedings against
offenders instead of only takirg action if thqrictim files a complaint
as at pnesent; finally that the procedure should al-low organizations to
brirg a civil action.

Fyanca Prisco, in charge of the heaj-th service for Rome itself, and

Gir.rseppe Tardini, in charge of Social Services for the Province of
Rome, mentioned ihe possi-trility of buildirg a refr:qe for battered or
so<ually assaulted wcrnen. Such a scheme is alreadlz being worked out by
the IpAi, the Istj-tuto per lrassistenza all'infanza (fnstitute for aid
to children).

Provincia di Roma
Palazzo Val-entini
Rome

(6)

Usefu1 address:
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LUXEMBOURG

Part-time work

As part of its advisory function to the Ministry of Labor:r, the @nunittee
on Wcrnenrs Enployment has just pnoduced a rplumi-rtous report for the
purpose of developing 'ra strateglz for free recourse to part-time workr'.

The Oonunittee on Wmenrs Etrnploynent fears that by setting up a special
regime to cover part-time workers, people enrployed in this way will
find themselves more marginalized than ever. The Conunittee has thtrs
corne up with pnoposals which will ensure that the syst-ern can have no
negative effects on this t14:e nf emplolment.

The @ranittee feels that thene should be no upper or lower limits to the
number of hours part-time employees work.

The way in whi-ch workers coul-d charge fron beirg part-time to full-time
(ard vice versa) has given rise to a great deal of d.iscussion, dr:rirgt
which it has been emphasized that it mr.rst be left to the persons thern-
selves to choose whether or not they wanted to be ernployed part-time.
ft is also stressed that access or return to ful]-time shoul_d be made
easy.

As far as benefits are concerned, the report reccrnmends that enrployees
working part-time should receive full entitlernents under the law and
urder any coflective agreements for full-time employees. To be eligible
for health Jnsurance, the Cornnittee feels that a ninimr-un should be fixed,
in relation to the numbr of hours worked.

Useful address: @mite du Travail f6ninin,
l0rueCMSpoo
2910 Luxenrbourg

Reduction in unernployment benefits

rn Lucernbourg unernproyment benefits onry became the genenal rule - and
thus octended to wornen - in 1976. The law pnovided for benefits
amountirrg to about 8S/ of the last monthly gross salary, which could
be claimed after a centain qualifying period. E:t unemployment benefits
could not exceed for:r times the minimurn wage for the country.

Women have just lost half of v*rat they had gained. fn an austerity
lnckage atr4:roved by Parliament at the begimirg of epnil, unemplolzment
benefits were cut W 4e/ in cases where the unenrployed person lives
in a 'rdomestic c.brmunity" in which there is someone else earning more
than twice the minjmrnn wage. Of course, the mea-qure applies to men as
well as to wqnen and it is the entire "domestic c'omnunity" that suffers
frcrn a fall in income, but it 1s unemployed women first and forernost who
will be receivirq redtrced unemplolzment benefits.

Minist&e du Tbavail
Boulevard de Ia Pdtrusse
Lrxernbourg

tlseful address:
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36 women welders

The Li:xenrtcor:rg @vennment, concerned about high unernplolment among

women unden 25, has just obtained money frorn the E\Eopean Social Fund

for a scherne to assist thern.

C,rants from the European Social Fund are intended to support activities
farrcuring the employment of yourg women up to the age of 25 who have no,
or insufiici-ent, trlinirg. First pniority is given to actions desigrned

to allow wqnen to enter fj-elds where they are normally absent or under-
represented. Second priority goes to activities which help wonen who

have recentlY lost their jobs.

With these two aims in mi-nd, the Grand D:chy plt up a project inrrclvirq
a welding course for women in this category and the European Social Fund

approved the wetdirgt course along with two other pnojects. A sun of
4OO OO0 Luxernbor:rg ir"p"r has been al-located from the F\rtd, and this will
enable 36 yourg wqn"n to be retrained as weldens between lvlarch 1982 and

15 July 1984

Useful address: Ministine du Travail
Ebulevard de Ia P6trusse
Luxernlcourg

NETHERLANDS

Womenfs emPlolment

fn the Nethenlands, fewer mafried women have a paid job than in the other
nnC countries (apart frqn freland). In 1980, onl-y 2V/" of married women

in the Netherlands were in paid emplolment, whereas the Conunqnity average

is 4V/". Almost half the femafe poprlation (married or not) between 25

and 59 are mernhrs of the work force in the Community as a whole, but
the level for the Netherlands is only a quarter'

This situatj-on will not alter unless measures are taken, said ltrenk

Wedelingf, former menrber of the E\rrotrEan Oommissj-on responsible for
Social afiairs and now a memben of the Netherlands Bnancipatieraad
(Em"ancipation oouncil ) .

Spea)<ing to mernbers of the Ansterdamse tbirg Van Economen ( a group of
Ansterdam economists), E \tredelirg astjmated that 600 000 new jobs

woul-d have to be created to reverse this tendency. And most of these
jobs should go to married women.

Flcwever, child-care facilities and services wene sadly lackirg, he

saicl. inside family units, too, husbands should take on more of the
household chores. -tftit was the background against which any discussion
of part-time work and a generaf revision of hours of work should be

regarded.
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trKostwinners"

The rfKostwimerr' - he, or much more rarel.y, she - is the familyts
bneadvinner, the one bringing in the main wage. After Belgir-un, where
the concept of "head of household" has re-ernerged and Lucernbourg, where
the ildonestic comrnunj-ty" has just taken on a new economic meanirg, it is
now the Netherlandsr turn to be plurged into a debate on the concept of
ilKostwiJlnerr'"

tlrder the trxessure of the worsening economic situatj-on, thor:ght is now
beirg given more and more openly to a reductj-on in social- security
cover which would leave the "Kostwinnerrr alone under the protection of
the system"

The guestion doninated the first congress held by the Wouwenlcond F'trtV, the
sole wcrnenrs union in the tGtherlands. Its chairperson, Karin Adelmr;nd
stated: r'llktere can be no tr:rning back in or:r strr.rggle for economic
independence. The parties and the unions mr:st be made to realize that a
bitter campaign will be for:gh+- against the concept of t'Kostwiru:er". This
is going to be the touchstone by which we can find out if womenrs demands
are beirq taken seriously',.

She went on to say that at the moment, women only had rights on paper.
"They are paid less than men and fj-red sooner. Married womenrs rights
are threatened most of all and on top of that they they do two jobs, the
one ouLside the home and the one inside,'l

The Woupenlcond FNV wants a scherne lar:nched to find jobs for women, since
they are the real victims of the crisis. O:re fignre amply illustrates
this contention: dirrcrced women wj-th one child have, since 1975, lost
L2.5% of their p:rchasirgr po$rer.

Useful address: Wor:nrenbond FItrV
Plein ' 40 - r45, no J.

Ansterdam

Equa1 treatment

The Sociaal-Economische Raad (Economic and Social- Oouncil) which is the
Drtch Governmentrs major advisory body on economic and social matters,
has just published a booklet entitled ""(Orx)gelijke behandeling" which
can be transl-ated as .'{un) equal treatmentrf . The booklet contains
warnings and advice on the sulcject as weII as the cornplete text of the
law. It will be very useful for managernent as well as members of the
various workerst conmj_ttees in an enterpnise.

It is available free of charge on request, frorn the Sociaal-Economische
Raad.

Sociaal-Economische Raad
Postbus 90405
The l{ague

Usefu1 address:
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The age of marriage

The D:tch @vernment is plarurirg to raise the 1egal age of marr-iq;e for
yourg women to 18. At present, llourg wornen can marry once they reach
the age of 16, whereas yourq men must wait for their l8th birthday.

Job de Ruiter, Minister for Justice, oq>Iained to Parliament that his
5n111pose in introducing the bill was to rernove any discrimination between
young men and women.

The bill provides an exception for yourg women of 16 or 17 who an:e

pregnant. The local registrar of marriages will give thern a dispensatlon
if they present a medical- certificate of pregnancy.

Useful address: Ministerie van Justitie
Schedelsdoekshaven I00
The Hagrue

Radio and television

Women are very much in the back seat when it comes to Dutch radio and

televisi-on services. It is men who are in charge of production of
radj-o and televi-sion progr.arunes, even the ones desigined primarily for a

female audience.

These are the conclusions of a study done by the University of Ansterdam.
According to their findings, wornen appear hardly ever and then with
difficulty in general information programnes.

In addition, programrnes intended for women are runaing into difficulties.
There used io be seventfwomenrs'r progranunes on the radio or television,
but two of these have alreadlz gone off the air and a third is about to
disappear.

Women progtranme producers were asked by the survey whether they would like
to have a speciJ channel for wornen: twelve out of nineteen were firmly
opposed to lhe idea. Tb understand what lies behind this question, it
should be mentioned that under the Netherlands system, special production
units can be created provided there is enough dernand for thern. It is
through this systern that some production units with a clearly religious
or political- bias have been created.

Why rzote?

To coincide with the local- government elections on 2 Jr:ne 1982, the
Bnancipatieraad (nnancipation Council) brought out a booklet caLled
,,Waaram een \trol-iltrr Stemmen zou'r (Why wonen should vote). The booklet gave

cletails of how 1oca"I government policy has a direct effect on equal
treatment for wqnen, and it will therefore still be a useful p.:blication
for some time to cone.

Fnancipatieraad
Sir Winston Chnrrchill laan 366-368
2285 SJ nijswijk

Useful address:
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g9- g![glilyl:-Assigp-Psg%eruE-fgs- g,srel-sporruniries-i
the Elnancipatieraadr s reaction

The Netherlands Govennmentrs l,tinister for Social Affairs did
not arrive in Bnussels enpty-handed when he turned up for the
European Cornrnunityrs @uncil of Ministers. meetirg at which
the Action Progranme for Fqual Opportunities was di-scussed.

This was because the Government had been presented, on 17 May,
with a detailed opinion on the @mmissionrs pnolnsals, by the
Bnancipatieraad (Unancipation @unciI ) .

Cood marks arxl bad marks had both been awarded. ?he good ones
had gone to the Commission on severaf of its trnsitions,
especially on the pnocedtrre to be followed for establishirg
whether there has been any infringement of the principle of
equal otr4rcrtunity, and on the status of self-ernployed women.

On the other hand, the Enancipatieraad made no bones about
awardingr bad marks to the Comission for its prolnsals on the
taxation of married wqnen and for the sketchiness with which
it dealt with the pnoblem of parental leave.

The Bnancipatieraad used the occasion to e>qrress its firm
opposition to the concept of 'tKostwinnerrt (main 'rbreadrrrinnerrt).

On the issue of wqnen in the developirg world, where the
Oonunission proposed creating a special l,trorking party of which
representati'izes of developirq countries and non-go'yernmental
organizatj-ons would be mernbers, the Bnancipatieraad thought
that the problen should. also be tackled by the newly-formed
Adr,zisory Oonunittee on Egual Opportunities.

UNTTED KINGDOM

Facts and figures

Women represent over 51% of the total population in C,reat Britai-n and,
excludirq students, account for almost tr^/o-fifths of the total labour
force. Comparirg the sexes, 9I% of men aged between 16 and 64 are
engaged in economic actlvlty and 6}/" of women. A breakdnwn betleen
married and "non-married't r+rc[nen shows that a-]-mosx 6e/" of rnaried
wornen between the ages of 16 and 59 go out to work, with the percentage
risirgr to 70 for .tnon-married" wornen. women pnedominate in senvice
industries, particularly distri-bution and pnofessional- and scientific
services. out of 8.7 million working women, 5.r milrion have full
time jobs and over 3.5 million work part-time.
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These figrures are taken from a handy, well-packed leaflet published by
the Equal @portunities @mmission, called "The fact about wornen is,..."

Some other depressing fignrres are girren: out of 825 000 one;parent
families, 725 000 are headed by women; among the retired, 459 000 men

rely on supplementary benefit, but I 258 000 wonen need this form of
asslstance.

fn April 1981, average gross weekly earnings for men were t140 conpared
with S' 9l for women.

Some of the fign:res do hotvever show that a little progress has been
made. For example, in 1951, married women represented less th,an I7/"
of the labour force, but thi-rty years later, this proportion had risen
to atrnost 26%. Again, in 1968, in households where both partners
worked, only 3.5% of the wqnen were earning more than their husbands.
By 1977, this fign:re had risen to E/".

Useful address: Equal Q>portunities Commission
O/erseas llcuse
Quay Street
ldanchester M3 3 IIIV

'rThe law is an a'sstt

A wornan wishing to return to work after having her baby has to give her
employer seven days notice. For havirg made a mis-calculation and only
given five days notice, Christine Lavery was sacked. An industrial
tribunal- and the Enployment .qppeal Ttibunal- both backed the employerrs
action.

l4entionirq this case, Judith Flart of the ALIEW declared: 't ft is higfh
time that these laws were improved and made clear so that women know

where they stand and cannot be caught out on what amounts to technical- -

itiesr'.
Llseful address: AIIEW

Orslow Ha-lI
Little @een
Richmond, SurreY

Sex ineguality in the Civil Service

Sex ineguality in the Civil Service 'ris rife", with most women concen-
trated ;n 1e1or-grade and lor,v-paid jobs. This is the conclusion of the
Society of Civil and Public Servants, in its booklet "Fquality - The Nexb

Steptt.

Wornen make up almost 80 P/" of the lowest clerical grade, the Scrcj-etyrs
booklet says.

Society of Civil and Pttlclic Servants
I24 - 130 Southwark Street
london S.8.1

tjseful address:
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Adnan and Eve

Advertisernents which show women leading utr>to-date and varied life styles
are likely to sell more products than those using a traditional appnoach.
Women particularly dislike the portrayal of the "t1pi-cal houso,rife",
showing hen with few other interests than the shine on her floors or
the whiteness of her husbandrs shirts.

Such are the findings of a studlz "Adnan and Eve : A study of the
portrayal of wcrnen in advertisirg, " whj-ch was carri.ed out for the
Equat Qportunities Ommj.ssion by the tlriversity of Lancaster.

The study was conducted between June and October 1981 with the aim of
discovering which type of advertisement is more like1y to persuade
consumers to buy certain products. l4cre than 600 wornen were interviewed
to assess their reactions to pairs of 15/ advertisements for tlrree we-11-
loown household products.

The traditional advertj-sement tended to show a wornan using the pnoduct
to please her man, and in the modern one, to please he-rself. The
modern-style advertisement caught womenrs attentj-on nearly every tjme.

In a forennrord, Baroness Locl<uood, Chrairman of the EOC, was pleased to
see that an imaginatjve presentation of wornen had more impact than worn-
out stereotlpes and she concluded that the study indj-cated "that there
need be no conflict of j-nterest between those whose job it is to sell
and those who seek further eguality of otr4rcrtunity in our society".

Useful address: Equat Opportunities Commission
Pulclicity Section
Overseas Flouse
Quay Street
Mancirester M3 3HN

General Elections

The date of the next generaL elections is inexorably approaching, and
the parties have started selecting thejr candidates. Flrw many seats will
go to women in the next parli-ament? Iroday there are only 20 women amorg
the 635 }4ernbers of the llcuse of Oommons.

Recently ptrlclished figrures don't give grounds for much optimisn. B/
April this year, the Labour Party had picked 24 women among 418 candid-
ates it had named, and the @nservatives 3 for the 30 seats where
candidates have already been chosen.

The well-known journalist, Polly Toynbee, writing in the Guardian sald
rrNew women MPs will not material-ize out of thin air. They will come from
within Farty organizatj-ons. Unless the parties make way for thqn on thej-r
commj-ttees, women will never get the political e>qrerience and confidence
to go on and stand for local and central ltovernment".

The Guardian
119 Farringdon Road
London EC lR 3m.

Useful address:
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Microelectronics and women

At the request of two Government Departments, the Science Policy Research
tlr:it of the Llniversity of Strssex has just carried out a study called
"1,[icroelectronics and Womenrs Enplolzment in Efitain".

The first sr:rpni-se is that very fevr studies have been published in this
field. This one is the first to exami-ne the effects of microelectronics
on woments emplolment in all sectors of the econony.

The study confj-rms that the number of wcrnen goirg out to work has risen
steadily since the last war, but they remai-n stuck in unskilled or semi-
skilled jobs. It is therefore womenrs jobs which are most threatened
by the advent of microelectronics technology.

Although microelectronics destroys sonre jobs it creates others.
Ihfortunately the neru jobs call for technical skills which are stiIl
largely the male prerogati-ve. Sooner or later, the reduction in the
number of jobs is going to affect all sectors apart from the press and
ptrblishing.

TLre studlz comes up with the following conclusions: microelectronics is
vital if industry is to remain competitive and it cannot therefore be
ignored, womenrs jobs are especially at risk. It is no good therefore
putting-the blame on the nature of microelectronics technology itself,
bgt rather on the way in which womenrs access to v,ocational trainirg is
limited.

yourg women mr:st now be encouraged to studlz technicaL _sulcjects and older
hrornen must be encor:ragted to re-train in new fields. The studlz includes
the folrowing warning: "unless fu1l emplolzment is given a higher priority
in government policy, it will'be socia.lly difficult to provide (new)

opportunitj-es for women(through the develotrments taklng place in techno-
rogv) " .

Useful address: Scj-ence Policy Research Unit
I'lantell Building
Uriversity of Sussex
kighton BNl 9RF

200 jobs saved

200 jobs, 40 of which were being done by women, have been saved as a
result of action taken by the Equal @portr.rnities Commission. At the
flcover factory in l,terthlr TVdfil in Wa.Ies, the wornen pnotested about
their contracts, saying they were discriminatory, and against a pnoposed
shut-down which would have affected the 200 workers, includi-ng 40women.

After holding discussions, nehr contracts were signed and the people whose
jobs had been threatened were reinstated. Ttre affair stirred up a lot
of pulclicity as a result of which a number of other firms asked the EOC

to }ook at their contracts to see whether they infrirqfed the pninciple
of eqr:ality, particularly insofar as part-tjme work of more than 25 hours
a week was concerned.
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MIL I TANT ACTIVI T IES

NTERNAT IONAL ORGAN I ZAT IONS

European Ttade l-Iri.on Confederation

The ETUC held its regular conference in the llagn:e and adopted a general
resolution whlch wilL constitute the organization's political programme
for the next tlree years.

Ttre situation of women in the labour force was mentioned at the meeting
several times. Their job insecurity, the threats to existirq jobs
through the introduction of nev,r technologies and the way women are
erploited by "terntrrcrary" ernplolzment age.ncies were all deplored.

Better v.:catj-onal training and suitable re-training schemes are some
of the specific measures the ETUC is advocating to assist women in their
plight.

Useful- address: Eurotr=an Ttade llnion Confederation,
37 rue Intrntagrne ar:x tbrbes potagdres
1000 kusseLs

rrl,a Donna I\4ondotl

Ttris year's Saint Vincent Prize'tl.a Donna del l4ondor' (Woman of the
World) was presented by ftaly's President I,f Pe.rtj-ni, to l'largareta
Baltscheffsky.

A biochemist, I4s Bal-tscheffsky is knovm tlrrougthout the scientific
world for her contributions to the study of ohotosynthesis. A giraduate
of Finlandts T\:rku Academy, inchemistry, physics, mathematics and
biology, she recei',red her doctorate in biochemistry frorn the Uriversity
of Stockholm, where she has also taught.

In her extensj-ve research work, l,Is Battscheffsky has made many new
discoveries on photoslmthesis. Because of her outstandirg work, Sr,reden
is tryirg to find ways of creatinq a "personal" professorship for her,

Tlto other candidates who were consldered for the prize are Sandra Day
Or@nnor, the first woman to be named to the U.S. Supreme Court, and
Evellme Sullerot, the eminent sociologtist on wcrnanrs situation. All
twelve women considered for the Saint Vincent pnize have led very full
lj-ves, where success has not been without some setJcacks and the courage
to overcome them.

For the fourth ti-me, the Saint Vincent Prize (named after the to,rn in
Valle d'Aosta which thought up the idea and where it is awarded) has
shown that there are innumerable outstandirrJ women, even thor:gh they
are not all well-known.

useful address: Centro Orlturale et Oongressi Saint Vfurcent

$idT:il: 
de saint Bon 8e
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ttVi-ttre comme avant"

"Living as before'r: this is what many women who have been operated on
for breast cancer are trying to do. In Flance, One woman in ten has
had or wiII have breast cance.r. Each year, 25 000 new cases are diagno-
sed there. Altogether about 130 000 women i-n France harze pndergone a
mastectorRy.

.qt a European conference it organized recently in Paris, the group

'rVirre comme avantrr stressed the importance of ealfy diagnosis in the
treatrnent of cancer. I4ode1led on the line.s of a simila.r Americangroup
which has been in existence since 1952, "Virre comme avant' is an
organization of Volunteers who have all urrclergone breast-surgery them-
selves. They form a support group for women who have jt-tst had a
mastectomy, but do not attempt to give medica-I advice.

The Er.rropean leve1 conference revea.Led that throughout Europe, efforts
are being made tO increase womenrs awareness of the risks of cancer and
to soften to psyctrological effects of sLlrgery.

tjseful address: Viwe comme avant
Boite postale 246
92295 Neull lv-sur-Seine

CRry

Ttre Centre for Research on European women (CREW), an independent
research cooperative set up in Bnussels in 1980, has taken the initia-
tive for launching a Coordinating Oonrnit-te for the r.epresentation of
wornen at the European level. The goal is to lxovide a forum for the
views of "independent" or nelv woments groups.

rrlitrea,sures affectirg women ar.e constantly being taken at the @mmunity
level and it is essenti-a.l for women to find an effective way of makirgi
their views known. This can only be done by creating a widely-based
representation,'t say the initiators of this project.

usefuf address: G.EW
22 rue de Toul-ouse
IO4O BRUSSELS

I{orld },lrvement of },bthers

The WMM (World lbvernent of l,loth.ers) is an international non-governmental
organi.zation which has advisory status with the UN, the FAO, UNESCO and
LI'JICEF. fts goal are ,rto help nrothers to rmdertake fully the responsi-
bilities arisirq frorn their motherhood, represent mothers in national-
and international affairs, assert the vafue of the role of mothers and
secure its recognition by pulclic opinion, in legal systems and by
instltutioDs ..'l

TLre WMM is carrying out an international- survey, which will be
continuing thror.rghout 1982, on the theme 'tAre the roles of mothen and
father interchargeable?t. It will be conducted by means of two
questionnaires, one designed for adults and the other for yourg people.

The resul-ts of the sgrvey will be published in Paris nexb spring, dr:rirq
study workshops the WMM will be holdirg on the same theme.

lbuvement }4cndial des lGres
56, rue de PassY
75016 Paris

useful address:
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Oontrollirg fertility

rGAsc (International campaigrn for Oontraception, Abortion and Steriliza-
tion) held a meetirg j-n EBussels to coord.j-nate its internationaL activit-
1es.

It was decided to organize a special meetirg in Luxenrbourg this autunn
for women from the Ten, spain and Portugal-. The purpose of the meeting
will be to decide on what can be trrroposed, at the @nununity level , to
"gtive women greater control over their own fertility".
Useful address: rCASC

374 Grays fnn Road,
London WCI

The Excharge Report

Exchangirq ideas and i-nformation about women i-n developirg countries:
this was the main activity of a very nelr organization cal_led "The
D<change", durirg the @penhagen Forum in the sunmer of 1980.

Arising from the discussions and encounters, a pulclication called "The
S<change Report - I\tromen in the Thild l{orld'r has been bror:ght out. ft
is packed with information and attractively presented: it also recap
tr:res very weJ-J. the strikinJ nrood of the @penhagen m.eeting. The book-
let contains a l-ist of the names and address of wqnen and organizati-ons
trxesent at the Forlun, so that they can be re-contacted.

LJseful. address: The Excharge
26 East 22nd Street
|Jent York, N.Y. 10010

GERMANY

Mi-grant women

An important conference on the pnoblerns of migrant women was organized
by the Evargrelischen Kirche Deutschtand (Protestant Grr.:rch of Germany)
in Ftankfurt in September 1981. The conference was marked by the
diversity and movirg nature of the womenrs testimony. The minutes of
the meetirg are now available at the trxice of 2 DM, under the titlerrAuslandische Ftrauen" . (Poreign women).

Llseful address: Evangrelischen Kirche Deutschland
Kirchl-iches Anssenairtt, Referat 6. 3
Friedrichstrasse 2
6000 ttarkfurt I

Women students in Berlin

@ntacts have been formed between individual women students, wonen
students, groups and wqnen teachers at Berlints Ftee thiversity.
Behind this move is an organizatiorl rrzErr ("2E" stands for Zentraleinrich-
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turg Zur Fbrderung von Ftauenstudien und Ftauenforschurg (Centraf
Organ,ization for the Advancsnent of Studies and Research on Wornen).

Thris has led to sone stxarge, but not altogether surprising, facts
cominr to liqht in the various facu.lties. For example in the veterlnary
t,eOit-ine-rac,ifiy, nqnen have been discouraged frorn following the tropica.l
medicine course on the pretext that the developirg countries are not
interested in women vets.
When women students checked up on this with the Geseltschaft fijr techn-
lsche Zusammenarbeit ( Society for Technical @operation), the suggestion
was firmly denied: there is nothirg at all to trrrevent a woman vetenin-
ary from workirg in the troPics.

A letter written in January 1982 to the Vice Chancel.Ior of the Lrriversity
o<plainirg this situation has so far not been answered'

Llseful address i n
Postdanunerstrasse 58
r099._s"r1in 30

Sing1e Parents

Ttre VAI"IV - Verband alleinstehender Miitter und VAter (Federation of
Single }lothers and Fathers) is waJir1g a difficuft batl-Ie against the
hablts and indifference of governrnent departments. Even though the
well-beirq of three million men, women and children is at stake,
the pplcli- service seems very uneasy in its dealirgs with singlle-parent
families.

A recently-revealed complication has to do with hea-Ith inspralce for
children. Ttre accepted procedure is for the chitd to be covered by the
insurance scheme of- wnicfrever of the pdents is inglred at the highest
rate.

But in the case of separation without dirorce, how can this be checked?

Especially if, as in ttre case quotd, the mother }ives in Berlin and

tnl tatfrer i-n Bavaria. Ttrat the mother was herself insured at the
hiqhest ra.te, and that, in any case, rates in Bavaria are lower than
in Ibrlin, were not, to start off with, sufficient to convince the
official handlirg the case.

tlseful address: VAMV
Kasernenstrasse
5300 Borur I

BELGIUM

loneliness

,rFtom loneliness to conununicationtt: the Centre f6minin de renco.ntres et
di6charqes (!6menrs Contaet Centre) has built up a weighty file on thi:"
sr:lcject. Ttris is not an attempt to say that loneliness doesnrt exist but
to iqggest ways of oyercomirg it, and the studlz makes sotne very trrracti-
car pi6posals. one of them is to bui-ld "Ftiendship chains" j-n each

ai_stiici, and to prt people who are alone but able to cope in contact
with others who are facirp1 pnoblerns.

Centre f5minin de rencontres et d'#hanges
89 rue Saint tbnri

1200 Bnussels

tlseful address:
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CLA.SSIFYII'G OUR NEWS : it is becomirg more and more
difficul-t to sort out incoming

nevls under the varlous headirgs in "lrlomen of Eurotrre". Items
concerning unions, political parties and organizations may

turn up eithen 1n the chapter 'rFacts, Institutions and
Laws" or in the chapter "Militant activities". To a
centain extent the choice is made on the following arbitrary
basis:if- a topic, say part-time work, abortion, protection
of wornen at rlork, is discr:ssed by an organization, it will
corne up under "Militant actj-vitj-es". But when the authorities
tackle the pnoblem officia.llY, for example i-n legislation
or in an Action Prografiune the same item wiII figure under
'rFacts, institutions and. laws".

One j-nteresting aspect of the difficulty we e>Perience in
cla.ssifyirg news is that, i-ncreasirqly, the authorities
are tr:rnirg their attention to pnojects which women them-
selves have a.Iready worked on in their organ.izations. This
lndicates that the issues women thernselves raise are
important and that the way they tackle thern is serious and
effective.

Part-time work

TLre FGTB - ABW (trade union) regards part-time work with some mlstrust.
In a recent retrrcrt, the un|onrs Wbmenrs Section said that part-tlme
work first became popular in the 60s, when women saw it as a chance to
cornbine family and a job, in the e>pectation that later on it would
Iead to full-tjme emplolzment.

Times have changied and part-tlme workers today have little chance of
movirg into a full-time job. I,rftrmen in particular are only likely to
find low-paid, Iow-skilled occupations.

What is more, the extension of part-time work is liable, in families
where men work full-time, to reverse the trend towards sharing domestic
restrrcnsibilities and tasks. TLre FGTB is especially concerned that
part-time workers will be marginalized and orploited by temporagy
eroployment agencies. Ttre unlcridled pnoliferation of the latter has
already prorzoked comment frqn the unj-ons.

Ttre FGTB's own solution is the widespread introducti-on of variable
working hours, the introduction of shared facilities f.or child-care
and better training for women.

FGTB - Section rrFefiunesrl

I\4s M rbens
Rue Haute, 42
1000 Bnuxelles

A B V V - Afdelirg "\Eot-r,{en"
PIs M lbornaert
Iiogstraat, 42
1000 ku.ssel

tlseful addre-es:
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Part-time work - Continued

The Federatie Vlaamse Wouwergroepen (Federation of Flemish Womenrs

@ganizatiors) is also taking a serious look at part-time work and
seeirg some of the snags.

Ore of its objectives is that part-tjme work will leave women with
recluced motivation and responsibilities. The teachirg profession is
qiven as an example, where it is usually ful-l-tjme men who ha'ae the
responsiJrility for running and coordlnating schools. The phenomenon is
alrearly spreadirg into the health-care sector, where men are begiru:irq
to edge women out of jobs i-n clinics, for example.

Ttre F V V can see the threat: the ideal solution would undottlctedly be
a general reduction in the hows of work, with pnoduetion shared out
amorg egually-skilled people. But with rrccational- training for women

being what it. is - especially in technical- fields - learnirg a job-
skill remains almost a male privilege. Url-ess there is a radical charge
in policy to give young women adequate rrccational training, work will
be divided out so that men end up doing skilled jobs full-time while
women perform un-skj-Iled work on a part-time basis.

tjsefirl address: FVV
Beru:esteeg 2
9000 Gent

Europe - action continuing

The ClrlFB - F (the National Council for Belgian wornen, Flench-speaking
section)organized a one-day serninar on rfBurope - action for womenrs

rights continues".

Winding up the dayrs work, delegates from women's associations gave their
suppor! to tfre Oommissionrs lrlew Action Pro;rantne for Egual Opportuni-
ties, as amended by the European Parliament. They called utrrcn the
Community's @uncil of Ministers to adcrpt it.

Tro enable the Oommunityts |ction Progranme to be really effecti.ve,
the GrIFB-F demanded that extra money and staff be aLlocated to the
departrnents in the Conunission restrrcnsi-ble for wqnenrs ernployment and
information.

Ttre National @uncit of Belgian women mentioned the desjre of the
Eurotrran institutlons to have a dialogue wj-th women's organizations.
,,The form this dialogue should take has not yet been defined, but it is
already obvious that if this is to be really fruitful, womenrs organiza-
tions snoufa group together on the national tevel and provide thernselves
with Eqropean structufesr" said the $IFBF, continuing: "These should be
as representative as possible, so that the vlews of every woman can find
a \Dicerr.

Conseil National des femmes belges
- section francophone
la P1ace Qu6tetet
1030 kussels

tisefuL address:
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I,*rmen foot the bill

The Oomit6 de liaison des Fsnmes (l'Iomen's Liaison oonunittee) estimates
that by the end of 1982, the Belgian government will have saved sorne

l0 300 million Belgian francs by its reductions in womenrs unemployment
benefits.

Cuts in benefits have been introduced on the basis of the personrs
family situation and the lergth of time shelre has been unernployed.
In addition, 9 446 unemployed persons have ceased receivirq benefits
because of "abnormally lorg unernplolment", and 95% of those affected
are women. The @mitd de Liaison des Fer:unes has lodged a complaint
wlth the European @mmission, claiming infrirgement of @mmunity law
on egual treatment of men and women workers. The cornplaint has been
entered as I$o 266/8L by the Etrropean @nunission.

Ttre @mit6 de Liaison des Femmes is made up of representatives of
womenrs and feministst movements and of women's cornmittees in the unions
and political parties. Some mernbers of the @mitd are there on a
trrrsonal basis.

Useful address: @mitd de Liai-son des Fernrnes
la Place QudteLet
L030 Bnussels

Wbmen in the home

The motto of the Association des Fefiunes au Foyer (Organizatj-on for
wornen in the home)is 't Eb dedicatedtoyour home but don't shut lourself
up in J-t". This is what the organization has in mind in its campaigrn
to up-grade the role of rtwomen in the home" and more jrnportant, to
promote the trnssibility of a rea.l choj-ce between worklng inside or
outsi-de the home, free from psychological or economic pressures in one
direction or another.

The Associ-ation des Femmes au Foyer has made some u.seful contacts with
sjmiliar organizations working in F?ance, the Netherlands, Germany,
Italy and Spain. ft is row appealing for information about sj-ster-
organizations in Bnitain, Luxenrloourg, Denmark, Irel-and and Greece. The
contact;:erson is Ftangoise de Bellefroid, at the folLowirgt address:

Useful address: Association des Fefimes au Fover
rue Lindthout 200
1040 Bnussels

nsp&ance (rope)

This is the name given to the recently-opened refuge for battered
wor:rnen in Tournai, in the pnovince of I'lainaut. Such refirges are
becoming more and more conunon in Belgium and a few telephone nuntbers
are given below:

Efussels: 02/345.35.26
Lidge Prov.i.nce z 04V23.71"33
Namur: Province : 08L/23,L2.74
Hainaut Province : 069/22"63.25
Luxenrlcor:rg Province', 063/21.46.82
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DENMARK

Women and the labour market

fn Denmark, research work on women in the fields of the socia-l and political
sciences is of a very high standard. F\rrther proof of this was provided at
an international- seminar held in Liseleje in October 1981, on the theme

"strategies for integrati.rq wonen in the labour market'rl

Kirsten llvidtfeldt, Kirsten @rgensen and Ruth Nielsen, the wqnen who

organj-zed the seminar, h.ave just bror:ght out a report on the meetirg in
English. It makes very stilnul-atirg readirg, not only because of the
inlerest the theoretical and research aspects hold, but a-Iso because of
the dialogn:e which it opened up between those who did the research and the
governnent departments responsible for findirg jobs for wornen.

Useful address : Womenrs Research Centre in Socia] Science
H.C. Andersen Boulevard 38
1553 Ocpenhagen V

BOOKS MAGAZINES DOCUMEI'TIATIO}J

Women of Europe woufd very much like to receive
more of these from Danish women so that 1t can build
up its resource material- and fearn more about Denmark'

Than]<s in advance!

FRANCE

For non-sexist educatron

The Association "Pour r:ne 6,cole non sexj-ste" (Association for non-sexist
education) has prepared an exhibition showing how sexism is at work in
school books and tlaching. The panels show the major mi-lestones in this
stnqgle, which a::e someti-mes forgotten : Iaw against sexism (1975),
(rec6it) legislation recluirirg schools to be mixed, (ner'r) position .of
hromen in society. Aften this, corne other exhribits where vj-sitorswill smile
or grlt their leeth at the words and picttrres tlrrough which or:r children

are being conditioned in their school books.

What can be done about it? "Poqr une 5cOle non sexiste" hotr=s t'hat at
points where decisions about the purchase of school books are taken, read-
i.rg "o**ittees will be formed, consistirg of teachers, parents, womenrs

organizations and the authorities.

Ttre exlribj-tlon was launched this year at the Avigrnon Festiva'I and it will
tour from town to tom throughout the schctol- year'

'rPour une 6co1e non sexiste"
59 - 61 Av. des Gobelins
75013 Paris

Llseful address :
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TheCFDTandwomen

At a congress of confederated unions held in l{retz, the c F D T v,oted to
trxcrnote woments access to top trnsts in the organization, particulerry on
the National Council and the National Bureau where the nr.niber of seatsis to be raised from 31 to 39.

The thinkirg behind this measure is that it will encourage federations,
regions and unions to take steps at braneh level. The leaders of the
confederation see this not as a sop to its miritants but as makirg
amends for past oversights"

ore out of three of this union's mernbers is a woman, but only l0 - L5%of jobs in the union go to wornen.

I{omen have had a long history in the c F D T. After the war, the
@nfederation (calred at the tine the c F T c because of its catholic
rinks) had some purely wqnen's unions. TLre rijoeration brought a re-
organization and women were given the choice of ::ernainirg in their cnrn
unions or joinirry a mixed one. For reasons of ,solidaritlr, the second
option was chosen and a lrromenrs committee was created in the @nfederation
at the same time.

Useful address : CFDT/fnformation
c,/O ltlontholon-Services
26 rue de Irlcntholon
75439 Parls Cedex 09

The 'rM L F" starts a union

Ttre first-ever "@nfederation Slzndicale des Fenunes"(Women's Ttrade {.lninn
Confederation). has just been created in Ftance. It has been lar:nched by
the ilM L F" (l4ovbnrerit for the Li-benation of Womenl)ancl tti}l be'known by-
theinit:ialsCSDP.

At the moment, thene are six unions in the confederation, representing :
women havirg and brirging up children ; wqnen vqorkirg at home; wonen r.n
health-care professions; women j.n the teachirg profession, wornen i-npublishirg; wornen in research.

rn its booklet, the C S D r stresses that $romen are workers three tirnes
over and therefore e>rploited three tjmes. Thejr 'rtrj-ple work., ac
described by the rrM L Ftr, makes a clear disti.nction between housework in
gteneral and the "productj_on of children".

The c s D F takes a clear stand in its bookret against part-tirne work,
under the titlertNlo to part-salaries". rt defends'rwomenrs right to fu1l
emplolment and economic independence rt.

CSDF
2 rue de la Roquette
75011 Paris

* In F:.ance, the jlitials
,I4,Irrr descriJre a specific
organization registered
aS rrl-e mOUVement de
ljberation des fetnmes",
not the womenrs movement
in general.

Useful address :
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Simone de Ebaurrcir Audiovisual Centre

Founded by Carole Roussopoulos, Delphine Selriq and fona Wi-der, the
Sjmone de Beauvoir Audiovisual Centre is an organization to create
and preserve an audiovisual- record of women. It pnodttces and stores
films, ca,ssettes, photos, slides and videocassetes.

Subsidized by the Fonds drinterventj-on cultr.rrel and by the Ministries
for Iakrments Rlghts, Culture and National- Solidarity, the public can use
the centre free-of-charge. Materia.l can be used in two different ways -
firstly there is the card index, whj-ch catalognres all- known docr.rnents,
and secondly the doctrnents thernselves can be consulted.

In addition, the Centre wiII, in collaboration with other people, be
pnoducing material on the recent history of wornen.

Llseful Address : Centre audiovisuel Simone de Beauvoi-r
32, rue l'laurice Ripoche
75014 Paris

Welcorne!

"Accueil des vi1les francaises" is an organization with branches in 480
French towns. fts purpose is to assist newly-arrived families to settle
down and take part in the life of the town.

12 000 volunteers work in these centres, givirg informatj-on, contactingl
the local authorities, pointirg out the local organizations that mightbeof
interest to nenrcomers.

At the 7th National Corgress held in Nantes, the leading volunteers - they
used to be women for the most part, but more and more men are volunteer-
ing - examined how this welcorning service could be impnoved to meet the
needs of modern families and individr:als and to take into account changtes

in the world of work and the world of lelsure.

The organization's cornmittee for international relations plays a parti-
cularly important ro1e. As Vice-President Jacqr:eline Teitgen put it:
"A milllon and a half Ftench people live outside France and five million
foreigners live in Francetr. For all of them, special facilities have had
to be provided to assist thern in integnatirg.

tlseful address : Accueil des villes frangaises

Secretariat national
13 Boulevard Paul Largevin
44100 Nantes

International Relations
59 Boulevard Lannes
75016 Paris
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GREECE

Irlomen and Productivity

The potential contri-bution of C'reek wqnen to a general increase in Sxoduc-tivity was the focus of a serninar organized jointly by EI,KPA (eeef Centre
for Productivity) and Drossi G\rnaikon Elladas (freek Womenrs tnion).

Ttre main speaker was l,ls K. Nikolaou, economist and l{ernber of the ELlropean
Parliament, who outlined the trxincipal factors influencirg the participa-
tion of women in the prorluction process. At the end of the session, the
general djrector of trKEFA announced the decision to create a rrccational
trainirg programne exclusively for r^/ornen, in fields where there was dernand
in the labour market.

Useful Address : Enossis _Gynekon Elladas
B, Ainianos St.
Athens

I-busewives

The Syllogos E.llinidas Nicokyras (Greek Ftcusewi'ues Association) ha,s
announced its intention of organi zing its first national slirntrnsium thi-s
autumn in order to examine and publicize the special pnoblens of house-
wives. Some of the thernes for reflection will be: the recognition of the
social and economic value of housework, social security, problenrs of
retjrement, etc.

LJseful Address : Svlloqos Ellinidas Nicokyras
Fidlolr 1"8

A.thbnes T.T. L42

Ttoday and Tomorrow

"Greek !'lbmen: today's ocperience and tomorrov'rrs perspectives" was the
therne of a three-day conference organised by the y.w.c.A., with the aim of
plottirg the broad outlines of how rrromenrs prositionwill errclvein the two
decades to cone.

Ttre meetirvg was olEn to other womenf s organizations and to the pr.rblic; i.t
gave specialists in various fields like sociology, economics, 1aw, and
psychology a chance to air thejr views.

Gte of the conclusions of the meetirg was that it was lmportant to keep
in mind the @eek Gthodox tradj-tion, in which contemporary @eek hrornen
whether they realize- it or not have thejr roots, so that it may j-nfluence
the future to a grreater or lesser extent.

Y.W.C.A
Amerikis 11
Athens 135

useful Address :
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More Autonomy

l4cre autonomy for women was a central 1reoccLpati-on at the first national"
conference organized by the Kinisi Djmocratikon G)rnekon (l'lovernent of
Democratic lntromen)

This three-day meeting was open to wornen who were not mernbers of the
associ.ation and they were given full rights to take part in the
discr:ssi-ons and the pnoceedings. The participation of particularly large
numbers of lourg women was noticeable.

A high point of the meetirg was the account of a rape trial given by a
locJ group from the north of the cogntry. The association had given
moral and 1egal support to the victim, ancl the rapist received an eight-
years prison sentence from the cotlrt.

Llseful Mdress : Kinisi Dimocratikon Qmekon
Gennadiou 5
Athens 142

IRELAND

Women at home

lllre @uncil for the status of wcrnen organized a marathon tal-k-in which
enabled the voices of nwdnen at horne" in many towns and villages to be

heard.

The fruits of these taLks have just been pulclished in a 28-page bogk
reflectirrg womenrs pnoblems and their recommendations on health, child-
care, sociaL welfare, the law, traininq , housirg and so on'

TLre Council has sent gspjss of the book to a.Il the rel-evant government

ministers and is seekirg meetingts with each of them to see what, if
anything, they Plan to do about it-

tlsefuL address : The @uncil for the Status of Women

54 lt[errion Sguare
Dulclin 2

AIM, ten years on

The orrganization AIM was set up ten years ago. It was one of t"he earliest
to use the pninciple of self-help to tackl.e in a pnactical way the pnoblem

facirg women evenY daY.

In the tenth annitrersary issue of its magazine "Ifomenrs Aim", the AfM

edi-torial noted "Youngi^iives 9ftodayare more fortunate than those of the
sixties and seve-nties - br-rt they would be i]I-advised to feel cosy and

secure under our present systern."

AIM frouP
P O Box 738
Ballsbnidge
nrbtin 4

Useful address :
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Video l{omen

'rReel Womenrl is the cleven name of a nsd rrrqnen,s collectj-ve in D:lclin,
formed to make videos about women, ft plans to show the videos it produces
to wqnents audiences ttroulhout lreland.

tlseful address : ReeI l,tromen

c/o TYte Wbmenrs Centre
53 Ddne Street
D:lclin I

Limerick celebrates

The Limerick Federation of Womenrs Onganizations, stated in 1976, has had
the orj-gina.l idea of organizirg a dinnen in its own honour.

Guests included retrxesentatives of the 21 organizations affiliated to it
and wornen proninent in the cityrs arts, ;rclitical and business world.

Limerick is lreland's thirdJargest city with a pop:lation of 78 000. Since
its womenrs groups started to work together, there has been an upsurge of
activities in areas of interest to wqnen in the city.

Useful address : Limerick Fedenation of lr&menrs Ocgani-zations
c,/o l,laeve Kelly
Clonevin
I{eelick, Ljmerick

ITALY

UDf-theendofanera

Lrt-Irione Donne Italiane (tnion of Italian tfomen), which was started
38 years ago and now has almost 200 000 medbers, has decided to turn a neht
trEe. On a proposal by its outgoing leadens, the XIth corgress',roted by
an overheLming majority for a radical revamping of its structures.

To provide the kind of structtre required by the Smamic arrl demandirg
ferninism of the 80s, the LIDI has abandoned its oLd o:rganization (secretary
@neral , National- @nunittee and a team of thirty-odd ernployees) and its old
Iilays. In doing so, it hopes to give freer rein to both the individuat
consciousness of women and their group awareness.

A.s an outward sign of this ner"r spirit, all delegates to the @rgress had to
pay their ovrn e>qEn.ses and the registration fee went only to pay the costs
of the meetirg. Ttrere is now just a "guarantee ccrnmittee', with no other
political trDerer, to manage the unionrs funds.

rrwe must get back to working independentlv, and reject the idea of beirgt
run by a handful of "leadensrr who -are political "lxofessionals". tie must
have a structure which accurately reflects the reality of life in our
hurdreds of rocal circlesr'r one participant decrared. Disctrssions as to
what this structure should be 1s continuirg 1n the pages of ,'I{oi Donne"
(We Women) and the next meeti-ng will be heLd in mid-October.

tlseful address : l$oi Donne
Via lfinita dei Pellegrini 12
Rome_
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$tromen in the Li-beral- Party

I€ @ordinamento nazj-onale Donne Liberali (national coordinatirg body for
Lj_berat Party l,trornen), carryirg out the wishes of the X\ruIth Party @rgress
held in Florence, ernphasized the fact that today the Party must take up

themes with a social content. It made an officiat request insisting that
permanent representatiyes of @ordinanento Donne sit on all Party cqmi-
Itees at whatever le'yel. The body wants to be associated frqn the outset
i"-."V ideas or decisions which coutd halze a bearing on womenrs lives'

Llsefuf address : coordinamento naziona.le Donne Liberall
l,ts @stanza Pera, National Ftread,

Via Frattina 89
00187 Rome

ttEsi.stere @ne Donnatl

The Exhibi.tion "Esistere @me Donnart which might be translated loosely as

"Womenrs Lot,' will take r:p three enornous exhijoitions halls when it opens

in lvliLan in Octoben. tjjder the patronage of the loca.l- authorities, i-t has

been assenrlcled by a scientific committee composed of women working in
different cuftr.rral fields and of varyirxl political persuasions'

ttEsistere OOme Donna" Wants to "giVe Women back their history," starting
from the days of the Industrial Revolution up to our own tjrnes. The titles
of some of the sections glve a foretaste of what the exhibition wiII be

like: a ruined lrfe, the era of the sufflagettes, no more wal', the role we

want or the role they give us.

tlseful address : "Esistere @ne Donna"
Palazzo Reale
Milan

l{omen and Postage StamPs

l,laria zaniboni Rivieccio, an ardent philatelist, had a meetirg with the
Director General of the Ita.Iian postal services, and asked him, on behaLf

of the Italian soroptifiists, whose Vic+President she is, whether he would

consider issurrg a set of staqx on famous ltal-ian ldomen before the'end of
the tlJ Wcrnenrs Decade in 1985.

Dll.ico vieschi, the man she spoke to, has shown a keen interest jn the

idea. I-le intends to examj-ne the t'celebrities'r recomnrended by the Soropt-
imists and with his colleagrues, wlll choose the ones who seem the most

representative. Some of tie possible women for these minl-portraits are:
pimenthel Fonseca, the fjrst woman director of a politicat journll 

""d
Anna l"lorandi Manzolini, the first woman to have occupied - in l-770 un-

believably-theChrairofAnatomyattheUriversityofBologna.

l,laria Zaniboni Riveccio ol^ins a collection of more than two thousand stamps'

lbout ha-I-f of these depict famous women (the earliest wornan to be portrayed

on a postage stanp was l'laria Washirgton f9r h:r philanthropic works as

well as for beirEr the mother of Georgte). The other hal-f of Riviecci-o's
collection shour wqnen in general situations'

Useful adffess : Maria Zaniboni Rivieccio
Via Adelalde Ristori, 20
00197 Rona

Ttrene is an organization in Rome calledrtwomen and !len" (10, Ptazza.Albania)

which is trying to raise the consciousness of postal authorities ttrroughout

the wonld, tryz sendirg thern lists of famous wonlen for trnssi-bIe portrayal on

postage stamps.
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ItProjetto Donnarl

rrProjetto Donnarr (Project woman) is a new magazi-ne run by Tina leonzi.
The members of the edltorial team all represent Catholic feelirqy in ftaly.
The ajm of the magazine's founders is to open up a forurn for communication
and orpression opwom€Drs issues, inspired by the christian faith.
The magazine is divided into a section containing essays and articles
and another containing news items, true stories, intervier.ls etc.

tJseful address: Progetto Donna
Via Lattanzio Garnbara 3
Brescia

An anniversary pnize

La Fedenazione ftaliana taweate e Diplomate Istit"uti Superiori (Federa-
tion of Italian women gtradr:ates) was founded in 1922 with the objectivre ofrfinstructirgr wonen at aLl l-evels, re:noving all tlpes of discrimination in
the matter and assistirgi women graduates to pnofit fully from their educa-
tion and ability".

This year, in celebration of its 60th aruriversary, FILDTS is awardirxg
a pnize of hal-f a million lire to the author of the best article or
series of articles on the topic'rl{omenrs organizations in todayrs scoiety,'.

ArticLes (ten copies) should be sent to

Useful- address: FILDIS
Via San Martino, 18
Pavia

FILDfS before 31 Decernber 1982.

!'tronen in the home

AI{Drc, Associazlone Nationale Dorure rtal-iane casalinghe (trtational Associa-tion of ltalian Houssrrives) is a new catholic organization whlch, at a
recent symposium asked the question 'rAtre wdnen in the home enterirg thetwilight or is it only a temporary eclitrrse?"

Iwilight is still a lorg way off - 13 million Italian women do not havejobs outside thejr homes. Atr{DIC, chaired by Silvana Rossi De Bono, wants
houseurives to have protrEr status, with, eventualry, an al_rowance paid to
women in the home.

usefu] affress: A N D I C
Via B. Oerretti l-3
Rome
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LUXEMBOURG

I{omen in the present

Ttvo women from LuxenrJcourg, two from Belgium and tfrree from France have
just launched an orqanization in Luxernlcourg with the name "Femmes au
presentrr (Women in the present). This is a group for on-going education,
open to all women who wish to keep in step wlth the constantly-chargirg
world.

With the objective of "insistirg on personal dignity", the organization
helps its rnenrbers to exercise their indirnlual and collective responsjbil-i-
ties in a spirlt of tolerance.

tJseful address: Fenmes au Present
36 Elrulevard de Verdun
Luxenlcourg

Argentina

E\,zer since 1979, a group of Dutch women has been supporting the action of
the Argentine mothers known as the "Mad !{omen of the Place de Mai[ The

Dutch group, the SAAI4 @nrnittee"steun aan Fgentijnse l'tceders" (support for
the Argentine l4others ) is chaired by Liesbeth den tlyl , whrcse husband is the
former Prime Ministe.r and Soeialist leader, ,Joop den uyl. SAAM'S corres-
pondent in Belgium is Catherine Andriessen, wife of Ftans Andriesson,
I{ember of the Eurofrean Commlssion.

The SAAM @mmittee viewed the recent Falkland Islands war with mixed
feelings: on one hand, the fate of atl the missing Argentines faded into
the ba-kground but on the other, the European @rmnunity's economic sanctions
proved that EurotrE is not wi-thout mealls of exertirg pressure. Another
iesult r,'as that the dictatorial nature of the Argentine regime was brought
to the public's attention.

Ien van den tbuvel , meriber of the Eurolran Parliament and al-so on the
SAAM @nmittee, is hoping that arrargements can be made t,o send a Ellropean
larlianentary delegation to Argentina to fj-nd out for itself what is
happening there as regards hunan riqhts.

Usefuf address: SAAIvI Cornmittee
Voorhoutstr:aat 4
fiaarlem

Nederlandse Wouwen Raad

The l,lederlandse Wouwen Raad (Netherlands' Women's @uncil) tfre noAy which
coordinates the activitres of wdnenrs groups in the Netherlands, made a
thorough examinati-on of the @mmunity's Action Programne for Equal
Opportlmities 1982- 1985 .

It pointed out to the gorrernment departments concerned and to the president-
in-office of the @mrurnity's @uncil of lutinisters certain areas callirg for
attenti-on.

NETHERLANDS
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The chief of these were: the gradual ind-ividual-ization of entitlernents
for wives and common-law wives under social secwity sy,stems; a revl-ew of
income tax legislation to favour womenrs work; Iorger parental leave and
leave for family reesons, coupled with an extension of chil-d-care facilities;
socia-l pnotection of pregnant women, especially by totally rernovirg discrimi-
nation in hiring and by extending sociaL security cover to include lrcrnen in
the -l.i-beraL professions, farmer:s and others.

Llseful address: Nederlandse Woupen Raad
Laan van Itberdenzoort 30

2517 AL Ttre Flagme

NITED KINGDOM

I{omen in Entertainment

The organizatj-on I'Women in Entertainment" has just pulled off a success:
the festival I'Women Live"rheld i-n l,lay, trxoved that women dancers, musi-
cians, jugglers, writers and so on, are S.erfectly capable of dralving large
audienees.

E-tt in entertaj-nment, there is more than just the part on-st4e. tsehind
the scenes, there are women liqhting and deeoratirg technicians, make-up
women, producers" AIf these wo{nen hel@ to contrjJcute to the May festi-
vities which went on al-l over the country

flO:r ajm was good quality work and we succeededr" said Katrina Dmcan, a
mernhr of women in E:tertainment. "We have shown that wonen in the arts
are more than pin-ups and their work desenves much greater recognition.'l

Llseful address: Women in E)ntertainment
11 .Acklam Road
London W 10

Itromen in Agriculture

The plight of women in qriculture and a suitable professionaL status for
thern were discussed at J.ergth by the Womenrs Parm and Garden A.ssociation
(WfCa) at its Aru:ual l4eetinJ.

What constitutes a woman farmer, wa,s one of the questions posd. It was
gtenerally agreed that the definition of a 'lprofessiona.I wornan farmer'r wac
one who shared in the workirr; of the farm and its organiz:.tion or who had
acqulred the apprropriate vocational skil1 and was adeguately trained.

Ehrt the IllFGA decided that before demanding a special status, more research
was needed into the requirements of women farmers, includirg opportunities
for retraining older women in agricultr.rre.

Llseful address: Womenrs Farm and Garden Association
Lilac @ttqe
Birch @een
Oolchester
Essex OO 2 CIIH
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Course for women shoP statrards

The T U C Educati.on service has decided to run short courses for wornen

who are shop stel^tards or who feel they might like to become more active
in their unir:n.

Previously the TUC had organized mixed courses but it was not pleesant to
be the only wcrnan among trnrelve or more men, or havirg the feelirg of "beirr;
watched". The new caurses will be for sma.Ll groups of tlrree or four h?omen

and the tutors are a1I wcmen with a union background. Practj-ce will be

given in haldlinq grievances, gi-vlrg reports, speakinq in public and drawing

up motions.

Llseful address: TUC Education Service
Congress fbuse
ffeat Russell Street
Iondon W C I

Three to one

@raldine Rees is the first woman jockey ever to take her horse past
the post in the G.and National, an extremely testing steeplechase race
which is very PoPular in kitain.

The public was so enthused about this performance that odds fell to tlree
to o-ne. Geral-dine Rees was gtreeted with an ovation that paid trj-bute
not only to the historical sigrnificance of the sportlng event but also to
the rlder's determination. one racirgt e>pert even went so far as to salz

adniringly that it was the first time hetd seen a jockey cross the
finishirg line carrying the horse.
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RESEARCH" MEETTNG AND BOOKS

fI cfr:anto e iI guafe - }a- cuttrila del mutamento ('rFbw much'r and rfr^rhatir -
navaioii. 

-" 
Uool* which

focusses on the psychological factors resulting from the errclution of theindustriaL society on the various facets of daily 1.ife in the family,
school, sex and culture. 264 pqes, Lit.g000, Laterza, Bari.

r.e frand Liwe du sport Fanininin, (The big book of wornenrs sport) by
an-paul Mazot, traces the history of

womenrs sports from ancient times to the lxesent day; it catalogues eachsport and gives the names of the champions and their records. In spiteof all the tabous, sportswomen have done much to charge the image of women
and to help in their 1i-beration. 528 pages, 47Q iLlustrations, 52 of thernin colour, Ffrs 220, Published by F.M.T. Editions, Lancie 69220, Bel1eville
Ftance.

@ttlrg it right matters is a gruide for parents which e>plains how to
encourage children and gmide thern so that they can have lhe widest possi-ble
choice of careers. It also e>plains how children can best be prepared
for work and life. E@, G/erseas llouse, Quay Street, Manchesterr-M3 3HN,
U.K.

lrQn F la gruerre, (No to war) by odette Thibault attempts to debunk someof the mystery of war. This is the fir-st book written Uy a woman againstwarfare. A complete gnride to pacificism, it provides arLovervier.r of al-lthe aspects of the problern, offers irurumerablb racts, and slrggests h/aysof resisting or pneventing war ( for example, by education roi peace,
which like sex educatj_on, must begin in the cradle) Ffrs 26, orders to:
Chronigue Sociale, 7 rue du plat, F 69288 Lyon Cedex I.
Ililfgn fur lulisshandelte rtauen (rnrp for Battered wornen). This is a
comprete retrrcrt of the pilot scherne for a battered womenrs refr:ge inBerlin , carried out with assistance frqn the Federal Ministry ior youth,
the Family and Fbalth. Pulclished by Kothammer on behalf of the Birndes-mlnister ftir 'Jugend, Familie und Gesundhei_t, postfach, 5300 Bonn 2.

(The story of a woman's word),is writtenby the Tunisian, Liria chabbi Labid"i; it is a "poem-reflection' on theposition of Tunisian wonen set against today's backgrouncl. Li1ia ChabbiLabidi descri-bes the institutional structures and how the woman adaptsto these structures, as we.1r as the rear-ity of a h/qnan's life, herinterior thoughts, changes in famity life and the many forces she cqnes
up against. 124 pages, 14 rue de Bourgogrre, l,ftrtuelreviue, Tunisia.

Nuev.as pgrspectivas_sobre Ia mujer(Wew perspectives on wornen) is a report
o_n the first days of an j.nt&-sr:lcject conference orgianized by the rndepen-dent Lfiiversity of Madrid in the framework of its research on $/cxnen.
There are many conclusions in this relnrt which will make it a very usefulwork of reference for those interested in alternative methodologies inhistory, economics, sociorogy, ild the means of cqnmr:nicatj_on. 300 pages,
published by the fnde.pendent Llniversity of Madrid.
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Life goes on, by Ruth I Johns, doesn't hand out any bouquets. In her

ffihns criticizes the attitudes and practices of the official
welfare departments. She descri-bes how welfare in its l:nesent form is
inefficient and prevents people from ovencoming their difficulties. She

puts the bureaucratic weliar- system in its place and indicates ways in
which it could do 1ts job better. Accordlrg to the author, self-help

needs to be encor:raged. The book will be useful for anyone worklng in the
welfare servi-ce "ni inai"pensable for the uninitiated' 184 pages, s'3.'15,

pulclished by t-tnknown Pr.rlclisher, P.O" Box 66, Warwick CX/ 34, 4XE.

Le Tbavail des Fennnes (Women's work) is the subject of a special issue of
@s Affaires sociales. Prepared by the committee on

Womenrs t{ork uhder the aegis of the Ministry for !ficmen's Riqhts, it surveys
the Committeers work over the pasttenyears and relrcrts on a Round Table

discr.rssion on the trends in womenrs work which its msnloers held" The

review includes a table showing how womenrs work has evolved since palaeo-
lithic times: although the entry of women into the work force has always

al-ternated with per:.oAs jn rvhich they wene absent, it was in the ITth century
that they suffered thejr greatest setback in the labour force' 282 pqes,
p,rJcrished by the Ministries for National solidarity, work and Flealth,
1 Plaee de FontenoY, 75700 Paris.

Je rechten als alleen*aan-de wouw (Your rights as a woman on her ovrn) is
\Eotmen tegen Mishandeling" o It provides

a simple, factuJ. and detailed description of the rights of single women'

A woman who suddenly finds she is no lorrger tiving with a man has to face

up to inrrumerattepn:oUtems both serious and minor, which may !e practical,
legal or something else. rn many cases, she doesnrt know what her rights
are or how she can obtain therrr. Ttris qUide will be a very useful aid'
Women in this situation will find that it contains a wealth of information
to help thern in adaptirg to their new world. 160 Pa9es, EFO, Langle

Pastorstr. 25-27, 2600 Berchern.

I,algnitd-neutralisde ? Les. 
€e{runes. 

cadres. g?nF l'.EntlgpfiEg (remininity
overcome " Wo bY Flammarion in the
series ,'Visqes de lrentr-prise". fts author is the noted sociologtist,
Jacquelj-ne Ftuppert-Laufert, Doctor of @rnell tJniversity, professor in the
aepitment cf frrrm"n and orqanizational sciences of CESA. She is an expert
in- the field of business trainirg and the training of men and women for
management posts. This unusuaf book contains many intenvisr'rs she has held
with men and wcrnen executives. TLre answen to one of her questions: rlflces

big business stj-Il have a male image?" produced an analysis of charqing
attitudes and roles, and more impoit"ttt, bnokg a lorgr silence on the place
of wcrnen in organizations - 289 pages. Ffrs 75'

The Politics of the Secold Electorate is a work containirg a wealth of
information on@ part in politics in a large nunnber

"f """"tries 
(Western and Eastern E\rropean, the US$, the US,- Australia,

Canada and .fapan). Different authors h.vt all descrj-bed sjmilar attitudes
inthevariolrsindustria.Iizedcountries,whichareduetothefactthat
wornen perceive thernsehzes as firmly rooted in the family. At the same tirne'
thene are divengences owirg to the historical- etzents of or:r century, the
level of education and the move from country to toldn, especially since the
end of the second world war. Ttris lrook witl be of great jnterest to
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sociology and political science students and any wornan trying to play an
actlve part in polltics, whaterrer the Level, will also find it r-sefiii.
vilomen and pulclic lj-fe. Published by Joni Lovenduski and JilI Hit1s.

H-!{ ernplolzment of Portugnrese women, i.s a 118-pagre booklet pnepared
by the @mmittee for Eguality in Vlort< ana Bnployment. It gives a vatuable
set of fign:res with brief comments from which to form an overall impness-
ion of the position of Portugn:ese women in terms of ernployment. Thase
pnovide food for thot-ught and a possiJrle appnoach to furthen work in thefield. Scientific and techRnical information senvice (SfCt), Ministry of
Labour, Pg de Londre-s 2 - I" 1000 Lisbon,

Lt rpvoro-delIg 9o_nng e la regge di.parit! (!,tomen,s Enplolment and
liguaIrty r.egr-sration) 1s a cooperative work, co-ordinated by ffistina
Grernonesi, Luci-ana Dondi-, Paola l"losconi Bernardini-, Dora piccaluga, which
was initiated by the oonsulta femminile comunaLe (vilornenrs Advisory @nm-ittee) of Pavia. rt is a critical analysls of the way in which the
working world, emplolzment officas, colleges of further education andjudicial attitudes have reacted to the nev,r legislation. 220 pages.
Lit 7500, Lavoro Pr:lcLishers, via Tagliamento 39, Rome.

Vos droits sous Ia main (a guiae to your rights) by Christiane Hannon
@ is i roor writt"r, piirari-rv for women who arein difficultles or who have been ill-treated. ft is al-so of interest to
any single broman who wants to know where she stands with current social
regisration, extensive and compricated as it is. Finally, it will appeafto every wcrnan who wishes to be mistress of her or^rn fate, even thor:gh
she may be living happiry with her partner. zro pees, vie ourriEre,
4 rue drAnderlecht, 1000 Bnussels or voyelres, Bd.. de waterloo 99, 8-1000,
Brussels.

Your in the A wornanf s Guide to i\bw written by
tbsula Flutrrrs, offers romena fresh aptrxoach to work . ft describes
how the new technoi-ogy can create nerv jobs for wcrnen who have to stay at
home, allowing them to have a lucrative occupation which is far from

borirrg. Published by Pluto Press.

Atti de1 seminario internazionale (International serninar on womenfs
research and resource centres: ex;:eriment in organizatlon and methods
of ,-l as-li fying archives. It was high tirne that an efficient systern was
produced for classifying women-related material coning from many different
sources and thereforehard to i_ncorporate into archives. 155 pag.s.
Prepared by the Centro di stuCi .srtorici sul movjmento di li-berazione de1la
donne in rtal-ia, c/o Fondazione Fertrinelli, via Romagnosi 3, Miran.

AboTtion is the sulcject of a monograph (cH 962) by cRrsp (centre for
Social and politj.cal research and information) dated 7.5.92. The variouspolitical partiest attitudes to the problem, r,rrqnents reactions, the in-
fluence of religious groups, conservatives and progressi-ves. ihis
research was carried out by p.H. Claeys and N. Ioeb-Mayer of Brussels
tlniversityrs rnstitute of sociology. (Rrsp, rue du oorqress 35, 1000
Bnussels.



Direct elections to the EuropeSn Parliamenl by Ju1iet Lodge and Valentine
ir ConununitY context, describ-

ing the role of the Er:ropean jnstitutions before and during the campaigrn.

The authors highlight tha way in which information progralunes were u'sed

to stir up the qen&al pnrlclic's awareness, particularly that of wornen'

322 pqei, fl20, published by Macrnillan and the Flumanities Press, Iondon and

Neur I'laven N.J.

Donna Oggi ( Womu-r Tocl.ay) I\q IZIB ' 82, contains the pnoceedlngs of the
19th Oorgr""" oithe p6Or (ftalian SociaL Democrat earty) on the role
and partlcipation of wcmen. Via S. Maria in Via, 12, Rome.

Etplorirg Et:rope: !{omen an4 lrtrork in EuroPe, bY-fileen Daffern, is a special
fiqn t6 to 19 ' l4s Daffern has

collected together a grlat deal of information especially about women in
their places of work. Her style is easy to read and light-hearted' She

feels that more eharges are needed in the work-place than anln^there else'
Also included in thii special issue are octracts from the Equality legis-
Iation" pulclished ny the schools tti:rlt, E\ropean Research centre, university
of Sussex, Falmer, Brighton, Frgland.

Recherches sur lti.ntegration eurotr#en:re is the thesis which Angelika Lippe
Oi" Science of the eerlin Ftee tlni-versi-
ty in 1981. It is the first comparative study to have been undertaken on

tire problerns of the repnesentation of women wage-earners in the unions in
FYance and GermanY. Th" studlz brings out the politicat aspects of the

matter. The author makes it clear that despite differences jn
structures, political- ideas and methods of work there are strlkinq parafi-
els in the two countries when it cornes to the representation of women and

their trrroblems.
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The concentration of female e of Ftance is a studY

carried out Itlaryse Eet, Olivier I'larchand Robert ais, e>q>erts

at the National tnstitute of statistics and Economic Research, France.

enderzoek naar bel vanen over het moeder-zi (studY

on the formation of jmage of mother work examines the

The text uses statistical methods for illustrating the nature and trends
in the concentration of fernale ernployment. oE@, (Gganizatlgl-Ior econo-

mic co-operation and developrnent) 2iue andr&pascal, F - 75775 Paris
Cedex 16.

Soci6t5 et procr(Sation (Society and lxocreation) by the Study C'roup on

Family Roles t";2g6page Uooi< aescriJrirg the social factors which influ -
ence procreation. T\po different approaches to the problem are r:'sed: firstly'
the influence of various sociaL taltors in a number of different societies
is analyzed, then the pnoblem is vis,ved from a variety of different argles'
Bfrs 590, Editions de 1'L;nivssitS de kuxelles, Parc L6opold, 1040 Bnussels'

influence of srcial and cultr:ral organizations and r'rritinq for youngi people'

It is the result of research which has been goilg on since l-978 in the
tii--versitrlJwomeils centre on motherhood and men and wcmenrs roles.
Dr.A De lulLnter, Wourr en @voeding, VesaliuStraat 2, 3000 Leuven.
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La donna e i suoi problemi (women and her pnoblems) is a report contain-
ing the results of a strvey carried out amorg 18 000 women in Lecco, Lom-
bardy in 1980. It describes the social- and material situatlon of the
female population of that town. Gnsulta femminile, citt) di r,ecco,
segaretaria, c/o Palazzo l4unicipale, Piazza A. Diaz l, 22053 Lecco.

Research l"ls Jocelyne Robert, Soci-ology researcher, tlriversity of Lidge
?t Sart-Tilman, Eh-rildirg B 3I, BLd du Rectorat 7, 4000 Libge,(te1. 04I/56.11.66) woutd like to be contacted by individuals or organi-
zations who can help her with her research on job-sharirg.

Fenunes. f6minisme et recherces (women, ferninism and research) will be the
theme of a conference to be held in Toulouse towards the end of the year.
ft will be financed by the Ministry for Research and it has a dual grrtrrcse:
firstly to &aw up an inventory and assess the research carried out by
researchers in all fields; secondry, to reveal the present state of the
whole guestion. The exactcontents of the conference will be based on the
proposals arisingr from regional workshops which wene held in April and May.

LJseful address: AFFER - GRTEF, Urriversite de Toul-ouse-r.e-I{irail
109 bis, rue Vauguelin
F 31058 Tbul-ouse Cedex

I{omen at work is the theme of a seminar to be held on 13 and l4lVovqnber in
|rcttingham. At this serninar, facts wilt be given about the events and the
many pnoblems of women at work. Areas of interest and possi-ble actions
will also be identified.

Useful address: Ids Ann Barnett
Stress Research
Department of Psychology
tlnivensity of Nottingham
Dlcttingham }it3 7 2RO

Oonference on female workers in the international textile industrv:
this wiII take place in Amsterdam frorn 2I to 24 October I9B2; Its p1rpose
is to study the elements of the crisis besetting the texEile industry.

useful address: Tbansnational fnstitute
Paulus Potterstraat 20
Arnsterdam

Fome_n I'lcbeJ Prize Winners. fn the magazine Historia, lrtro. 282 and I\b. 283,
Maria Zaniboni descri,bes the women who have won the l.{cbe1 Prize. Science,
literatr:re and peace are the ttrree areas in which women have seen their
efforts rewarded in this way, Do you know who these vromen prize-wi-nners
are? (Answer in the next issue of wbmen of Europe). via Ekrrgogna 5,
20122 Milan. Lit 1000.
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ELIROPEAIi @LLOQUILIM OF V,lol'tEl,lr S ORGAIIIZATICNS

BONIN, 16 18 MaY 1982

At the invitation of the Deutscher Ftauenrat and with the collaboration
of the Commission of the E\rropean @mmr:nities - Directorate General for
Information (Information for !,tromenrs organizations and press), some forty
womenrs organizatlons with a total- of more than thirty million mernbers,

met at Bad Codesberg , Borur from 16 to 18 I'lay 1982.

The meetirg was focussed on the one hand on the 'r@mmr:nity Action Progfamme

for the prornotion of Equal Opportunities for Women (1982-1985)" and on the
other, on ways of impnoving consultation and collaboration between womenrs

organizations within the E\ropean @mmunity.

The Deutscher Ftauenrat (Cerman Womenrs Council) is
a federal body encompassing German womenrs organiza-

tions as well as woments sections of a large m:riber of
German organizations.

fn 1865, the "Allgemeiner Deutscher Ftauenverein"
(General- Association of German Women), founded by
louise Otto Peters and Augusta Schnidt in Leipzig,
had 34 menibers. Ten years later, there were 12 000

activists in that town.

Ttoday, the Deutschen Ftauenrat is made up of 35

organizations, with a total of more than ten million
mernbers. Ttre dlversity of mernber organizations is
recognised and arry consul-tation and action which takes
place respects the different priorities and objectives
of individual organizations.

ltre political and social objective of the Deutschen
Ftauenrat is to achj-eve, by democratic means, eqtral
opportr,rnities for women in legal and social areas'

In the conference room of the very modern Wissenschaftszentrum in Bad

Codesberg, a fa,rr steps from the banks of the Rhi:re, Dn Fblga Thieme,
president of the Deutcher Ftauerrat, welcomed the participants: ilAlI are
eqr-rally welcome herei' she underlined, and cut short formal greetings to
come straight to the Point.
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It was in February 1981 that the idea for a meeting of wornenrs
organizations at the European level was first conceived. f,tr Ttrieme
had come to Luxernbourg to follow the European Parliament debate on the
situation of women in the Er:ropean oommunity. There were many other
repnesentatives of wornenrs orrganizatj-ons pnesent 1n the pr:lctic galleries
and in the different meetj.ngs organized on that occasion.

rrA common desire to strergthen our alr-too-brief contacts appeared
s;rontaneously'r said Dn Thieme. "We wanted to get to know each otlrer better
and, lf trnssible, prepare a meeting betvreen our organizations to look at
the possibilities for closer collaboration. I expnessed this wish to
l4s Deshormes, responsjble for information for womenrs associations and press,
and f found her very r:nderstanding and willirg to help us.,t

rrWe are conscious, of course, of the fact that the list of those invited
could not be complete and the Deutscher Etauenrat itself is only repnesented
at the conference by five delegates, to repnesent the 35 organizations and
milllons of mernbens that make it up.,,

There are, of course, numerous contacts between wqnenrs organizati-ons in
Europe alreacly, many individual initiatives and bilateral connections. Flcw-
ever, there is, as yet, no net*uork through which each organization can
really be in touch with the others. Accordirg to F Ttrierne, the very first
step must be to forgte personal contacts, to meet, to discuss and to find
mutuaL undenstanding.

[We do not want to set up any neht organization " m Thieme underlined,
'rbut we mr:st develop a network with thousands of links.,'
rrThe other item on this rneetingtrs,.agenda is the Action Programrne for Egua1
Qportunities for Women 1982-1985i" Dr Ttrieme contj-nued. She herself
believed there were two reasons why womenrs organizations should concern
thsnselves with it: firstly, the Er:ropean Ommissionrs j-nitiative was
intended to help women, and secondly, the Action Programme would not be
successful if wqnen thsnselves did not participate with determination,
care, trErserverance and imqination.

Participants were then invlted to take the floor so that they cou16 get to
know each other in the spirit e>pressed by tr Thieme. I{omen from the ten
countries of the Oomrm:nity spoke of the situation of wqnen in their coun-
tries as it affected themfrom dalr to day, mentionirg thejr current pre-

occupations and the structures which exist for wqnen to make thejr voicesheard. The debate was followed attentirrely by ohservers from Spain and
Portu;al.

Strugrgles for eguality in ernplolzment, reactions to government measures and
cuts affectrng women, help to wornen who have been vj-ctjms of violence,
efforts to charrge public opinion, reactions cf unions and political partres
to the participatron of women: there were many commcn points made by
speakers yet with rnevitable differences in strategies used and results
obtained, accordirg to national conditions and situations.
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Dctract from the sg:ech of a Greek participant: "f am

fasci-nated and excited about the way young girls
and women continue their studies determinedly and
Iaunch thernselves into a professional career.
Especiallyas a numbendthem come fron rernote areas
and hav" mothers who are often themselves illiteratel'

To encourage the exchange of information, the Deutscher FYauenrat had
prepared a folder for each participant in which there was a document
-ontaining the exact title of every organization taking part in the
colloquium, its address, the name of its chajrperson, the nrlriber of mernbers,

the foiyrding date, its publications, the International- and European
organizations to whlch it is affiliated, s well as a brief description of
iti objectives and activities: a simple but effective initj-ative to
facilitate futtrre contacts between groups.

I45 Arke Fuchs, recently appointed federal Mi,nister for Youth, the Family
and Flealth, greeted the participants in the name of her government- She

was warmly'welco*ed and thanked by f Thieme for the sulcstantial aid with-
out which the colloquiun could not have been organised.

In her speech, l,ls Puchs welcomed the Deutscher Ftauenratrs initiative which
was ajme-d at iuttitling the general need for information and contact- This
need for information, ih" underlinecl, runs like a leitmotif through all
the pnogrammes, at national as well as international- level, for recognition
that men and women are eqr:al requires a battle against stronqly entrenched
prejudices.

Keen to receive information herself, b Fuchs appealed to the participants:
'rWhat I am real-Iy interested to know is how instrurnents alreadlz created 1n

other countries lre put to full use. For example, if a law-on-9qual treat-
ment for men and wo^"n exist in a particutar country, f would like to know

how it is followed up, who makes sure that women reatly benefit in practice."

Ir4s Fuchs was worried about the way laws wene e>g>erienced in practice. She

was afraid that if something was not workirg, the first move was to demand

a chalge in the law , rvhereas the full possjbitities of the legaf text might
not have been o<ploited and put into force.

It was not enough for a law to be written and passed. It then had to be

applied in the letter and in the spirit. The role of womenrs organizations
could be a determining one in thj-s respect. FYom this viewpoint, Ms F'uchs

considered that it was "important for women's organizations to obtain an

audience at the European lcvel-, and to bring their experiences there' The

va-Iue of such collaboration is demonstrated by the presence of members of
the European Parliament in this colloquiurn",

,,It is good that the European ommission has lar:nched its Action Progtramme

for Eqr.ral Opportunities at this moment in time when the crisis and the
seriorjsness of the economic situation are already tlrreatening everythlng
that has been painstakingly acc4rired. (... ) We hope that women will not
1et themselves be ttrrned away from the world of work,rt declared I{s Fuchs.
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Drrirg the discr:ssion which followed, l"Is Fuchs was guestioned by var-ious
participants about some particularly interesting trnints in the German 1aw
such as ra/omenrs social secr.rrity rlghts in case of dirprce. rn reply to
the two Etrropean Parliamentarians I{s Cinciari-Rodano and }4s Vayssade,
Its Puchs tried to clarify a rather delicate point: rtWe shall sutr4rcrt
oommunity acti-on, as lorg as it does not cost us any money. (... ) we sharl
stay within the limits of the means allocated to us in the European frame-
work. This is what we plan to do, and it would be dishonest on my part
to pnomise you anything else'r.

The colloguium organized by the Deutscher F?auenrat in
Bonn took place at a politically sigrnificant moment; 1t
was after the European Parliament had given its opinion
on the Action Programme for Equal Qpportunities and
before the @uncil of l,tinisters had taken any decision
on the matter.

What was the @mmissi-on's position novr that it was awaEe
of Parliamentrs wishes? It Irpr Richard, Ir{ember of the
E\rropean @mmission responsible for Enployment, Social

Mfairs and Education, had been invited to speak in Ebnn.

Since !tr Richard had been detained in kussels by r:rgent
business, Ms Karen Foggt, mernber of his cabinet, took
the floor on his behalf.

rn his speech, read by t4s Fogg, tr& Richard first of at1 lrcinted out that
equal opportunities betveen men and women was an j-ssue which concerned the
whole of our society and not only one or other half of the trrcpulation of
E\rope.

As far as the @mmission wa,s concerned, it found itself between two
extremes. 01 one hand, there was the Parliarnent, "reptresenting the citizensof Europe, askirg for strorger action from the Oonunission and reproaching
the Ommissi-on for its too modest Progranrne" On the other there was the
Oouncil of l4inisters rrreptresentirq the governments of Mernber States and
finding it difficult to follow the European Oommissionrs line, particularly
in the face of apprehensions caused by the economic situation'r.

For l&r Rlchard, the c;uestion was cl-ear3" Should egual treatment for women
be pr:rsued as a fundamental objective of dernocracy, regardless of the
economic situation, or should it be consldered as a lua:ry to be indr:lged
in only when l,linlstersr minds are less preoccupied with balancing their
budgets?"

In l,[. Richardsr eyes, "j-t is precisely because the problems of emplolmggrt
and the economy make life difficr:lt for all those on the margins of the
labor.rr market that we mr,pt a'aci-d erodirg what has been obtained for wornen
in the last ten years.rr

Ihe Action Progranune was then reviewed point by point and conunented on
for the benefit of the participants. lutr. Ri-chard had taken the olportunity
of underliningr that the tttrrcsiti-ve action" envisaged would only be possible
with constant support from the organizations repnesenting the interests of
wonen.
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As regards any advice and opinions from which the Elropean @runission could
benefit, lft Rlchard declared himself open to the ideas and actions of the
Advisory Committee on Fqual Opportruriti-es, whose competence and e4>enience
were of inestjmable value to the Errropean Oommission.

That having been said, the European @nunission did not think it was either
possi-ble or desjrable to set up a body which would st-pposedly represent
fraff tfre population of Europe. "The rrcice of women mr:^st be heard at the
European level through the Er:ropean Parliament, the trade unions, the
farmers and consumerl associations, the Thixd World aid organizations,
etc.tt

EVen if Irtr Richard expressed some scepticism about a single organization
which would be responsible for representing the various and sometjmes
conflicting interests of different groups of women, he considered it
clearly aeiirante that womenrs organj-zatj-ons in the Mendrer States should
have the optrnrtunity to e>q)ress themselves at @mmunity leveI. The whole
of the European @mmission had always looked farA:rably on independent
efforts to brirg about gnoupirgs at the European level.

Irtr Richard.'s message concluded by sayirg that women's own e>q:eriences
were particularly important in the current situation: in a cultr:re dominated
by men, women had done more than mcely pnotest, they had also invented and

developed ne\^r ways of being autonomous and of working togethen. ilI^bmen

have an irnportant role to play in any debate on the futtrre shape of our
society".

A large number of questions were put to Ms Fogg, reflectirrg not only the
parti6ipants,thorough knorvledyeof the Action Programme on Ec{ual- Olportun-
iti"", tut al-so their anxieties concernirgt the trnsition of the @r;ncil of
ttinisiers, how the measures would be financed, the special pnovisions
concernirg part-time work, the situation of women with regard to new

technologies, or again relative to the role of women's organizations
thernselves.

Ilts Fogg followed by l4s Orintin (recently appointed to head the European

@mmissionrs Br:reau for questions concerningf emplolment an! ec4ua] treatment
for women) and her colleaqiue $as Van Loo, gave detailed replies to questions
fronr the floor.

Through these replies, it was confjrmed that a directive on the extension

of eguat treatmelnt to occupational Social Sec,rity Schemes would be appear-

ring shortly. As fai as finance for the actions proposs itthe Prognamme

for Equal eporfuities 1982-L985 was concerned, everYlh-t"q still hacl to go

thro,gh the long process involved in trxeparing itle 1983 bu@et, and it would

be Decenrlcer Uef6rl one could co'nt upthe losses or gains, since the Euro-

y>ean Parliament aLso had a rrcice in the matter.

I'4s Fogg took the opportunity of clarifying },tr Richardrs views on the role
of women's organizations. In essence, she oplained that it was lmportant
for the activities of women's organizations and pressure group.s not to be

restricted to those Conununity progralrmes with a clear "womenrs lahel"' They

should also oqrress support and constructive criticism in other areas like
early retj_rement, education and the nsr,r technologies.
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Itls Cinciari-Rodano, Member of the European Parllament and Chajrman of the
Parliamentary @rnmittee of Inqulry on the situation of women, confirmed
that the European Parl-iament had the last word on financing the Action
Progranme since it fe1I under non-compulsory orpendittrre for which the
European Parliament couLd commit the European @mnunity - within ljmits
however. But above all, l"Is Cinciari-Rodano warned participants to stay
on the al-ert and to convi-nce as many Parl-ianentarians as possi-lcle of the
importance of this bu@et heading. A largie number of Parl-iamentarj-ans
were more interested in balancing the bu@et than in womenrs pnoblerns.

Participants took the fl-oor to ask how they could participate in the
application of the Action Programme, and in reply, Ivls Fausta Deshormes,
responsible for information for womenrs organisations and press at the
European Commj-ssion, outlined the big role womenrs organizations could
play in changing attitudes.

The European @mmission, for its part, would continue its activities of
informirq women but it was important for this work to be "re1ayed,' in
some way in the different countries. As an example, I'ls Deshormes mentioned
the steps taken to spread the word about the provisions favotrrable to
women in the ELlropean Social- Fund and the effects of new technologies on
women's emplolzment. In the first of these cases, it had been possible to
find a better baLance in the requests sent in by the various countries,
partly due to the upsurge of interest in the Fund's benefits that women
had shown and partly dr:e to approaches they had made to public authorities
asking for the creation of specific progranmes for vocational training for
women.

@ming back to the concern shown by some participants about aid to the
most rrmargina.Iized" women, especially battered women, I{s Quintin remarked
that there were ways of helping women pnactically, even where the action
programroe was not e>plicit. In the case of battered women, the European
@mmission couLd take steps to facil-itate thejr entry or re-entry into the
labour market. In 1"1s Q:intinf s view, a change in attitudes was in a way
the fundamental- ajrn of the Actj-on Programme. ft was ttrrough this evolution
in mental-ities that positive actions could be developed.

It was cl-ear throughout the debate that womenrs
organizations were determined to play an active
part in carrying out the Commr:nityrs Action
Programne for Equal @portunities 1982-1985.

FXcweven, one uncertainty remained: what attitude
was the Communityrs @uncil of Ministers going to
adopt?

ft appeared that several organizations had
pnepared various actions by which they hoped to
i.nfLuence },linisters. Different texts were
;:nesented and it was agreed that the women who had
drafted them should discuss them during the even-
ing so that participants would be informed of them
the following morning and could thus associate
themselves with the pressure beirg brought to bear.

As f Thieme had hoped, many more personal
contacts were made during the dinner on the Rhine
which was given by Ms Fuchs, Federal Minister for
Youth, the Family and lba-l-th.
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In the early part of the second day, therewas again a chance for organ-

izations to-take tne ftoor. this Lime itwas the ttrrn of the EurotrEan

and International organizations'

D:rirrgthecourseofthis,itbecalrec]earthatcoordinationanddialognre
with European autrroiities coufd take various forms, accordirq to the

,t "at,ll.", "aerie"c", 
area of influence and resources of each organ-

ization. The @ntre ior Research on European wbmen, for example,

starting out with iesearch on the situation of wornery had felt a need to

create a coordinJnq comrnittee for the representation of wornen at the

European level . *r"-e*opean Trade union 
-@nfederation, via its womenls

@mmitteebelieveditselftobetheonlyreallyrepresentativeorganiza-
tionasfarastrre-pnoblernsofwomenworkerswereconcerned.TheYWCA
has a EurotrEan fia:-s'on Stotrn chajred in turn by the various national

otg""i""tib"t. The reiently created European Association of Women

University Graduates (C'roupement Europ6en des Fenune-s dipldm6es des

universitSs) cuts across EurotrEan rroirtiers. Ttre womenls Oonunittee in
@PA,oneoutofanumbrofpnofessionalagriculturalorgarrizations,
has for a lorg trme had contalts with the community Institutions. The

Europeanl\4)Vement|sWbmen.s@mmitteehasonSeveraloccasionsmadeits

'oice 
heard in tne highest echelons of povler, includirgi the sununit of

Heads of State and of @vernnent'

Gr this second day, f Thieme handed oven the
or"ria"n"v to Ellerl'trolf , director of Arbeitsstab
-rr""""pofitik (workirg group for policies in favour
of rotn tt) in the ltiniitry for Youth , the Family

and Fleal-th.

After givirg a brief account of the structllre and objectives of her

department,l4stlblfrernarkedthat,dr:rirgthediscussionontheAction
progranme for nqu"i 

-G-ri""ities' 1982-Ii85, most.of the participants'

corunentshadcentreo.onmeasuresforpositiveactionandonchangirg
attitudes, rather it"r, on the more regal fjrst part of the pnogramme.

,rr see in thrs a very understandabre arxiety" said Ms wolf, "as there

are real_ fears that'we shatl see the curre.rt situati-on backtracking

with women beirq iorc.a out of thef jobs''t "We-negf.you who are in
contact with the women in yor:r organiZations and with the women in your

countries,'r she concluded'

I4s Deshormes was another speaker who stress$ tfre-1ole of womenrs organ-

izationsrnprovrdirrga,lshuttle,'betweenthewoman-in-the-streetand
the institutions. 

-st" ** qiving a more detailed description on how

ir,rot*"tion could work to a,ssist cooperation between women'

"Through the information r receive, r find myself i' a trxivileged
positionfromwhichlcanobserveallthe"ectorswherechargeistakirg
place,,,sner,otea.Therehadbeenmanyortheseinrecentyears:hromen|S
organizations rraJgai""Ji" influence, 

-the 
women's press had taken a

new direction, and-women - as individua.ts - had acguired self-assr:rance,

determination, consciousness and confidence. 'rlrlbmen of Etrrotrre" had tried
its best to refrect these charges and participate in thern as much as

possible.

,rTtrere is no doulot that women have learnt to make use of information,"

said}4sDeshormes.,.Wheneverissuesofconunonconcernsurface,theyare
pointed out and "n"t"a 

relatively cluickly' tntl:tnT-lt is to do with

taxation of 
"po.o", 

oi tfr" role 6f'"o*"n in art, single parents or part-

tirnework,tYreproblemsareperceivedanddiscussedina]-lcornersof
the @mmunity, solutions are compared' and conclusions are drawn'"
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As one of her practical suggestions to do with information, l4s Deshormes
recommended that each organization appoint a sSrecial trErson "to be
responsible for Elropean contacts and information". Ttris wornan could
handle bilateral contacts between organizations and act a,s a link
with the Oonunission and other @nrm:nity lnstitutions.

Taking up a proposal nade earlier in the mornirqt by Dn Thieme, l"Is Deshormes
said she was convinced that links between organizations today were such
that it was possible to show sol-idarity and carry out specific joint
actions, as and when requjred. An example of this had been the solidarity
shown by European women towards the women in southern Italy affected
by the recent earthguakes.

rrDurirg the Er:ropean election campaigrn, one of the slogans was'EuroSn -
a chance for women'. It would be good if we could prove the converse:
wornen - a chance for Europer'r she said in conclusion.

l"Iarcelle Devaud., President of the @mit5 frangais du Ttavail r6minin
(Ftench @nunission for l*cmenrs Enplolment) and Vice-Chrairman of the
Advisory Cornmittee for Equal Qportunitj-es between l,Fn and lrtromen,
descriJced briefly the origins and aj-ms of this @mmittee, paying tribute
to the pioneering work carried out by Jacqueline libnon, now succeeded
by Odile Quintin, as head of the Br:reau for Questions concerning Bnploy-
ment and Equal Tteatment for lilcmen.

Certain that Betty Lockwood, Ctrajrman of the Advisory @nrnittee, would
agree wJ-th her, Ms Devaud appealed to the trrlomenrs organizations to support,
make widel-y la:own and help carry out the Action Progranune for Equal
@nrtunities.

It4s Cinciarj--Rodano, Chairman of the Parliamentary @mnittee of Irquiry
on the situation of women in Europe,like her colleagn:e l"l,s Vayssade,
followed the two-day colloquium attentively. Takirg the floor to oplain
the work of hen @nunittee, l4s Cinciari-Rodano emphasized the fact that this
@mmittee of Inguiry was the first ever set up by the EuroS:ean Parliament
which meant that its procedures had to be established.

While speaking about the role women's organizations could play, l,Is
Cinciari-Rodaro took care to inform participants about the way the
@nmunity Action Programme for Fqual Opportunities had been discussed
and amended. As a Mernber of Parliament, she va.Iued very highly any
information passed on by organizations which were in direct contact with
the women of the @mmunity, even on issues which rnight not, at fjrst
slght, appear to relate to the Tteaty of Rone.

Durirq the excharge of vj-er,rs which followed, the
participants confjrmed their desire to continue a
dialogue with @rmunity institutions, just as they
had opnessed their intention to carry out the Action
Programme for Fqual Q>portunities.

As far as the role of wdnen's orqanizations at the
European level was concerned, it was agreed that any
repnesentation or any pressure group should include
al-l the tendencies in the h/omenrs movsnelt. The
ned for a continuours dia.logue between organizations
wa.s recogrrlized and oq:nessed repeatedly.
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fn what form should the ideas and wishes extrxessed
dwing the colloquir-un be lxesented ? I'ftrch attention was

given to this point, especially as no two participants
were in quite the same trrcsition as regards function or
title in their organizations, or the constj-tution and
traditions of the latter.

Ttre texts adopted are given below.

ClosirrJ the meeting, E Ttrieme emphasized how important it was for free
and independent organizations to learn to know each other. "I have learnt
a lot from you and I thank you for it. I hope that most of you will feel
the richer for the experience when you leave this room."

These sentjments were echoed by Annernarie @iesirqer, Minister for Euro-
pean gEfajrs for the Land (negion)of Faden-Wtlrttenburg. In the words of
-professor Flallstein, an ex-President of the ELlropean Cormnission who had

died recently, she declared: "We do not need to create a Europe, we only
need the courage to rediscover it".

The text below was adopted as a recommendation by the repnesentatives
of the wornenrs organizations present in Bonn on lr'lay 17-18 1-982

At this time of crisis when women's riqhts are being seriously eroded,
the representatives of wqnen's organizations, ^meetirrg on the occasj-on of
a otrropean colloquium in Borur on the 17 and 18 May L9B2z

- are pleased that the @nunission of the E\rropean Conununities has pnepared

a rrNev,t Corununity Action Progfanune on the Promotion of Equa1 @portunities
for Wornen 1982-1985";

- note that the E\rropean Parliament adopted all the amendnents protrnsed

by the Oommittee oi fnguiry on the situation of lrtromen on the proposed

@uncil Resolution on the Progranrne (amendnents ajmed at commj-ttirg the
@uncir to trrrovide the budgetary means and personner ) and that the
E\rnopean partiament itself has taken a conanitment on a bu@et;

- demand that the Oouncil of Ivlinisters adopt the pnoposed resolution
as it was amended bY the Parliament;

- also jnvj-te their respective governments to conunit themselves to the
realisation of the ne$t progfanune for whatever concerns thern.

Thj-s docr-rnent was handed to lE Hansennercurrent
President of the @uncil of l4inisters of the oommunity

by Ms Van femeldonck and I{s Ascherman of the Wouwen

oaerleg Komitee, and 16 Lizin and I4s Fbcq of the comit5
de Liaison des Femrnes.
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The followlng text was adopted as a recomnerrdation by the repnesent-
tatives of the wqnenrs organizations, reeting in Bonn on 17 and 18
l,lay 1982

Ttte womenrs organizations meeting on the occasion of the European Oollo-
quiun in Bonn on 17 and 18 l4ay 1982:

undertake to take action in their respective countries in order to
support the New Action Progranune (dissemination of information, press-
ure on governmentaL bodies and mernbers of Parliament)

oq)ress the wish to orr;anize another meeting in 1983, based on the
Iargest possible retrrnesentation of womenrs organizations

consider that such a meetJ-ng should cover:

1. an evaluation of the progress rnade as a result of the Nst Action
Progfamne:

assessnent of actions undertaken by the @ronission and the lllernben
States,

follow-up by wornents organizations

2. a debate on the joint positions of the Er:ropean women's organiza-
tions in the light of the tlll @nference for the Decade of l{omen
(wairoui 1985)

Ttris &cument was pnesented to Gaston Thorn, President
of the European Oonunission and Lorenzo Natall, Vlce-
President, by Ms Cinclari-Rodano, Ctrairman of the
Parliamentary @mnittee of Inquiry into the situation
of wcrnen.

RESOLUTION

The womenrs organizatj-ons rneetirg on the occasion of the European Oollo-
auiun of Wornenrs Gganizations in Bonn-Bad-@desberg on 17 and 18 May 1982,
note with great satisfaction the creation of a cqrunittee of inquiry into
the situation of women in Er:rope within the Etrotr:ean Parli.ament, with
pafticular responsiJrility for followi.rg the implenentation of the E\.lropean
Parlianent Resolution of 11 Febnuary 1981. They desire that the necessary
means be made available to this cqnnrittee to allorrr it to carry out a
detailed studlz on the situation of wqnen in the various l,Iernben States, in
particular through contacts with wornen's organizations.

This texb $ras presented to Piet Dankert, President of
the European Parliament, by }ls Cinciari-Rodano, Ctrairman
of the Parliamentary Oonunittee of fnqr:iry on the
situation of wqnen.
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The followirg text was adopted as a recoNwnerdation by tte
repnesentatives of women's organizations meetirrg in Ebnn on 17 and
18 May 1982.

The womenrs organizations meetirEf at the Er"ropean Colloguiurn 1n Bonn on

17 and 18 l,lay 1982, are pleased with the Oonunission's initiatives towards
a ne$t dimension in its information policy.

The activities of the Directorate-@neral for fnformati-on aimed at women
(the pneparation for the European electj-ons, campaigfns in the womenrs

pn"""-, pr.rblications, seminars, its numerous other contacts, etc.) are seen

by wonen as a service offered by the E\:ropean @nunission in order that
theymaybe better informed and have a gtreater Er:rotrran awareness and 1n

this way, increase their political participation.

fn particular, the publication of 'rl{omen of Er:ropert - a magazine which is
unique of its kind - appears to play a major role in helping European

*on6., in getting to know each other and thejr common reaLities and pnoblems,

reveatirg-solidarity which goes beyond frontiers and in building hopes for
solutions with a European, rather than a national djrnension. The network
of relationships and contacts thr:s formed with the help of the European
@nunission not only assists women in their own efforts towards advancement

but also fosters in them a more hr:man, accessible and positive irnage of the
E\rropean Oonnnr:nitY itself .

It is important for the Commission of the EUrotrEan Conununities to confirm
its interest in a pennanent d.ialogrue on a}l European issues with circles
where Vrlcrnenrs Vier^ls afe rpiCed, and to allOCate the necessafy personnel
and funds to the department which was created for this purpose.

In this way, the repeatedly expressed cal-ls of the Eurotrran Parliament
for a bette; information policy for women will be satisfied.

Ttris texb wa,s presented to Gaston Thorn,
President of the E\rropean Conmrission, and
to Icrenzo Natali, Vice-President restrnnsible
for fnformation, by }ls Cinciari-Rodano, Ctrajr-
man of the Parliamentary @mmittee of Inguiry
into the situation of wcmen.
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ORGAIVT ZArIOI\IS AI{D THE]R DF]L;EGATES

GB.MANY

Deutscher FYauenrat
SUdstrasse 125, 5300 Bonn 2

Oomrnittee: - h Fblga Thiene, Deutscher Arztinnenlcund

- Eva Ehrlich, Deutscher Ftauenrirg
- h Dorothea Ffandsen,Deutscher Akadernikerinnenburd
- f Annemarie lbnnel, Deutschen .Turistinnenbund

Verband aJ-Ieinstehender - t'fitter und VAter

General Secretary : f Johanna Fggent

FYauenkomission jm Deutschen Rat der EuropAischen Bevlegnrrg (Orarlotte von
der Herbeng)
Bachstrasse 32, 5300 Bonn I.
BEIGIUM

Oonseil National des Fenunes Belges (f'anny F\fts) - Nationale Wourrrenraad
van Belgie
I A, place qudtelet, 1030 kr:xelles

\bouwen Grcrleg Komitee (Reina Ascherman).
Ambtmansstraat 7, 2000 Anvens.

Comit6 de Liaison des Femrnes (fedr^rige Peernans-Poullet)
f A, Place gtrdtelet, 1030 Buxelles

DENMARK

Danske Kvinders Nationalraad (Ruth lliSrthen)
Niels Fhmmirgsensgade 10, 1153 @trrenhagen

FRANCE

t-lrion des Fenunes frangaises (A. Cloarec)
15, rue l,lartel, 75010 Paris

Oonrnission f6ninine du Itlruvernent eurotrt'en, (Jeanine f,ansier)
191, Bd. Saint-Germain, 75007 Paris

tlnion fdminine civique et social (Cfrantat Sermadiras)
6, rue nSrarger, 75003 Paris

@nseil national des Fernrnes frangaises (t'Onique }4arseill-e)
If, rue de Viarmes, B.P. 11501, 75022 Paris Oedex 0I

Groisir (Frangoise Ebssu)
102, rue Saint-Dominique, 75007 Paris
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REEG

Ethnikon Symrrculion Ellindon (sopfria E. giliotopoulos)
5I, rue Onirou, Athers I35.

Slmdesnos gia ta d:Lkaiomata (Professor f . Alice lttararryopoulos)
f, rue Lycavlttore, Athens

frrossi G\rnaikon Ellado.s (nri xapazoglou)
Ainianos 8, Athens

Dimokratikes Glmaikes (llictcy Roubanis)
Gennadioi 5, Athens

REAI BR.ITAIN

National Federation of !ilmenrs Institutes (?Vlne Starnper)
39 Eccleston Street, Iondon SW fW 9NI.

National Oouncil of I'lomen (lr4argaret Wirgfield CBE)
35 Lower Sl.oane Str., London SW IW 8BP.

Nationa-l- thion of Townswomen's Gui-l-ds (Rae Campbell-Tarurer)
2 Cronnvell Place, I-ondon SW7 2iIG.

Llnited Kirgdom Federation of Elusiness and Professional Women (WenOy M.fbEq)
54 Bloomsbury StJeet, London I,VCI IB3 QtJ.

]RELAND

@uncil for the status of wornen (uary Liddy)
54 },lerrion Square, lurlclin 4

The lrish Oountryromen Association (t',lamo I'bDonal-d)
58 l€rrion Road, Drlclin 4.

The Drblin l,Iell Wbmen @ntre (erune ConoIIv)
60, Eccles Street, D:blin 7.

ITALY

Commissione Fenuninile italiana del D,trvirnento er:rop6o et A.N.D.E.(geatrice
Rargoni l4achiavelli)
Viale G. Baccelli I0, Rorne.

C.f .F. @ntro Italiano Feruninile
Via Carlo Zucchi 25, Rorne

C.N.D.I . @nsiglio Nazionale delle donne italiane (tlaria Sofia I-arva
Spagrnoletti)
Via Fabio I{assimo BB, Rome.

{Jnione Donne ltaLiane (U.D.r.) (oiana elandi)
Via della @lorura Antoni-na 41 Rona.

I"tovimento di Li-berazione della Dorura (tuaria Ciracia Arena).
Via de1 Governo Vecchio, Roma.
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LIIXEMBOI.IRG

Oonseil National- des Femmes Lr-ucenibourgeoises (Ralzmonde Israel )
20, bd, Ennanuel Servais, Lu<embourg.

NETHERLAI{DS

Nlederlandse \Lotnpenraad (Angelina Flarun--Tbnnaer - Beatrice Elrs-Beernlnck)
Laan Van luleerdervoort 30, 25L7 I$ The Hague.

PORTIJGAL (dcsenver)

@missao da @ndicao Feminina (nr Joana de Barros Baptista)
Av. Elias Garcia 12, Lisbon

SPATN

Asociation de las mujeres por Er:ro1n (p:-tar Folguera)
bnsejo Federal- Espanol, Ibvjmento Europeo.
Gran Via"43, IrIF, Madrid 13.

INIRNATTCAIAL ETR,OPEAI.I (RGPNTZATICXVS

Alliance international-e des fernmes (trEne de Lipkowski)
191, Bd. Saint-@rmain, 75007 paris.

Oentre Er:rop6en dr: Conseil International des Fenunes (CECIF) (Ginette
Schaack-Etierure )
2, Allde L. Goebel, Luxernbourg.

@mmissi-on fdninine dr: COPA (Cecile Eloenaeve-Oerycke)
Sint-Sixtusstraat 85, 3970 Poperinge.

Ornrnission f6minine InternationaLe du Mcuvsnent er:rotr#en (t,largherita
Barnabei)
Via Guido Baccelli 10, Rome.

CREW Centre for Research on Etrropean Intromen (arur CooA)
22, rue de Ttoulouse, 1040 Buxelles.

The European YWCA (athena Athanassiou)
57, rue St. Bernard, 1060 EFuxelles.

Confdddration europ6enne des ggndicats (t,tarina fbornaert)
Rue lttrntagne aux Fbrbes Potry&es, 1000 EFu>celles.

Groupement Er:rop6en des Femmes dtpr6m6es des universitds (erou)
(,1. eernm6e)
37 Quai Wilson, 1201 Geneve.

Soroptimist International of Er.rope (Dr. Charlotte \Dn Loeper)
koicher Waldrueg 59, 4330 l,ttilhejrnAuhr,
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EI.IROPEAI.I @MT{ISSIOI.T

Karen FWg, Cabinet of },tr lrpr Richard, ltbmber of the European Oonrnission

Odile Qrintin, Bgreau for qr.restions concerning enplolment ald equal
treatment for womert
Dora van Loo

Theo Ffustinx, Directorate-General- Information

Fausta Deshormes, Informatlon for I'tlomenrs organizations and press
Hilde Albertini

EI.ROPEA}{ PARLIAIVIENT

Maria Lisa Cinciari-Rodano, Chairman of the Oommittee of Inquiry on the
situation of women in EuroPe.

l,larie-Claude Vayssade, rap;:orteur for the Oorunittee of Inquiry on the
situation of wornen in E\:ro1=.

CIIHERS

l,tarcelle Devaud, president of the @mit6 franqais du Travail f6minin;
Vice-presi-dent o1 16s advisory Oornmittee for Egual qportu'lties bet]'een
women arid tnen.

Dr. Fbdda Fleuser, Deutschsr ArztinnenlcunQ'

Ellen Vilolf , Arbeitsstab Ftauenpolitik, Elundesministerium fi'rr'lugend,
Familie r:nd @sundheit.
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